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STORY AND PHOTO 
BY PETER VON BUOL

Rev. David G. Abrahamson, 
70, who for nearly half a century 
has served at St. Luke Lutheran 
Church at 1500 W. Belmont Ave., 
on June 30 gave his final sermon 
as pastor of the 135-year-old Lake 
View Church. 

“Five years ago, I had told the 
congregation that when I turned 
70, I was going to retire. I turned 
70 in November, but I was asked 
to stay through the academic 
school year. That’s how we got to 
the June 30th date,” Abrahamson 
said during an interview in his 
church office.

While Abrahamson has retired 
as pastor, he will continue to 
serve as a consultant to the con-
gregation as he gently eases into 
retirement. In the near future, the 
congregation will name an inter-
im pastor and has been actively 
searching for a new full-time re-
placement. 

Abrahamson said he expects 
the interim pastor will serve from 
12-18 months.

As a 25-year-old recent gradu-
ate from Lutheran seminary, 
Abrahamson had arrived at St. 
Luke’s in 1972. For 10 years, 
Abrahamson served under long-

Longtime Pastor of St. Luke’s Lutheran Church 
retires after 47 years at congregation

time pastor Rev. Adalbert Kretz-
mann. In 1982, Abrahamson be-
came the church’s fifth pastor. 

Ironically, Abrahamson, who 
had grown up close to New York 
City, in Teanack, NJ, had origi-
nally been told he would be going 
to a completely different congre-
gation in another state. At the last 
minute, that assignment was can-
celed, and he was told there was 
another option, St. Luke Church 
in Chicago. However, there was a 
caveat.  The church’s pastor, Rev. 
Kretzmann, was known as being 
someone who was difficult. Pas-
tor since 1930, Kretzmann had 
been used to being in control.

“When I was dropped off, the 
church’s fieldwork person said to 
me, ‘If you have any trouble, just 

give me a call. We will pick you 
up right away.’ That’s how I ended 
up here. Indeed, my predecessor 
had a big ego. He had done a lot 
of good in his earlier years, but he 
just did not know when to quit. I 
found a way to make it work. It 
is where God wanted me to be,” 
Abrahamson said. 

Abrahamson credits the pastor 
of the church he attended while 
growing up with inspiring him 
to become a Lutheran minister. 
Ironically, neither of his parents 
had been raised Lutheran.

“My father was a Baptist from 
Brooklyn. My mother was an An-
glican who went to a Lutheran 
Church because it was two blocks 
from home. I never liked going 
to church. My father said I had a 
choice on Sundays. I could go to 
church or spend the entire day in-
side the home. I did the math and 
chose to go to church,” Abraham-
son said.

One of the ministers at the 
church encouraged Abrahamson 
to consider becoming a minister 
but at first, he was reluctant.

“I wanted [to be] an electronic 
engineer. However, he kept en-
couraging me to consider it. Then, 
in high school, while my language 

Rev. David Abrahamson

The secret 
of getting ahead 
is getting started. 

—  Mark Twain

Dr. Dawn Dittman, a research ecologist with the U.S. Geological Survey, 
holds a Great Lakes Sturgeon.

The Death and Life of the Great Lakes
Story on page 5
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BY DON DEBAT
The Home Front

Condominium “deconversions” 
are sweeping Chicago, as more 
investors and small developers 
are tapping a profitable market.

A survey by The Home Front 
column revealed that more than 
2,500 condo units in more than 
20 existing condo buildings have 
been “deconverted” and rehabbed 
into rental apartments over the 
past three years. Buyers include 
major landlords, out-of-state in-
vestors, and 1031 tax-deferred 
purchasers who are looking to 
acquire real estate to defer capital 
gains on recent property sales.

Under state law, an investor can 
acquire all the condos in a build-
ing if 75% of the unit owners vote 
to approve a sale. Even if some 
owners vote “no,” the dissenting 

BY PATRICK BUTLER

A controversial scrap metal 
recycling yard got a parting gift 
from the exiting Rahm Emanuel 
administration – a move that in-
furiated local residents as well as 
Ald. Brian Hopkins [2nd].

Instead of having to move its 
digs from the North Branch of the 
Chicago River at 1909 N. Clifton 
Ave. to a South Side site by the 
end of next year, General Iron got 
its permit extended through Feb-
ruary, 2022.

According to General Iron 
spokesman Randy Sandborn, the 
company still wants to end its 
operations on the North Side and 
move to a South Side location by 
the end of 2020. But the neigh-
borhood has its skeptics. In the 
meantime, Sandborn added, Gen-
eral Iron has a state permit for 
new pollution-control equipment 
it hopes to use at its North Side 
location by the end of July – and 
will take along to its new site.

And as far as some neighbor-
hood residents are concerned, that 
move can’t happen soon enough. 
Even though the steel scrapper was 
in their location long before most 
of them moved to the community, 
neighbors have complained for 
years about noxious odors and 
shreds of waste emanating from 
the General Iron site.

The site generated no com-
plaints when the area was strictly 
an industrial corridor, but as resi-
dential development encroached 
into the North Branch industrial 
corridor, the complaints followed 
along with them.

Two years ago, the U.S. En-
vironmental Protection Agency 
investigated the company after 
a Univ. of Illinois/Chicago re-

Iron reprieve 
on the North Branch

Alderman claims he was given ‘zero notice’

Condo deconversion waves 
are sweeping Chicago, 

next target: smaller walk-ups

searcher reported high levels of 
“lung-damaging particulate mat-
ter downwind” from the Lincoln 
Park location. Last year, the EPA 
ticketed General Iron for “mul-
tiple violations” of the Clean Air 
Act.

It was reportedly the third cita-
tion General Iron received from 
the feds since the 1990s.

In a July 2 newsletter to his 
constituents, a furious Ald. Hop-
kins, who represents the area in-
cluding the General Iron site, said 
he was “surprised and dismayed” 
to learn the deadline for General 
Iron to shut down and move out 
had been given a waiver from City 
Hall allowing the recycling plant 
to continue operating between 5 
a.m. and 10 p.m. “with zero no-
tice” to his office. But as someone 
who once worked for a member 
of the Daley clan, Hopkins should 
not have been so surprised over 
the double-cross by an outgoing 
mayor. 

Despite the company’s claims 
they plan to leave Lincoln Park 
soon, “the renewal of their after-
hours privilege and extension of 
their operating permit reveals 
their true intention is to continue 
operating on Clifton St. as long as 
they can,” Hopkins said.

And General Iron’s soon to be 
new neighbors on the South Side 
apparently aren’t exactly jumping 
for joy.

“We’re tired of being the city’s 
dumping ground. We want and 
deserve good things too,” said 
Ald. Sue Sadlowski-Garza [10th], 
who happens to be the daughter of 
hard-charging steelworkers union 
organizer Ed Sadlowski. She also 
ran as a pollution-fighter in her 
aldermanic race in 2015 against a 
Rahm Emanuel ally.

owners are forced to sell. An arbi-
trator would handle disputes over 
the appraised prices and terms.

Experts say the deconversion 
trend started nearly a decade ago 
after the Great Recession cre-
ated the condo bust. Developers 
snatched up unsold condos in 

failed projects in bulk transac-
tions and rented them out.

Over the past three years the 
trend has accelerated. The new 
wrinkle is investors are hunting 
for troubled older condo buildings 

DECONVERSION see p. 4

As apartment rents continue to rise, the market value of rental buildings is 
soaring. So, investors are willing to pay top dollar for a building they can 
quickly deconvert, renovate, and start the flow of rental cash.
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By Steven Dahlman
Loop North News

more than $1 billion, and per-
haps vindication, hangs in the 
balance as a federal judge in Chi-
cago considers arguments against 
her dismissal of a lawsuit by a 
developer who tried to build a 
2,000-foot-tall residential build-
ing along the Chicago River.

Garrett Kelleher says his Chica-
go Spire project, started in 2006, 
was derailed in 2013 by nation-
al asset management agency, 
which was created in 2009 by the 
government of Ireland to acquire 
property development loans from 
Irish banks.

he sued in Feb. 2018 for $1.21 
billion but on march 14, Judge 
andrea Wood said the U.S. Dis-
trict Court lacks the authority to 
hear the case because national 
asset management agency is not 
subject to its jurisdiction.

Kelleher is asking Wood to re-
consider that decision, citing fed-
eral rules of civil procedure that 
allow a court to alter a judgement 
upon finding of a “mistake, inad-
vertence, surprise, or excusable 
neglect.”

he is asking for the dismissal to 
be vacated and that he be allowed 
to present the case to a Chicago 

Decision in Chicago Spire lawsuit 
could be five weeks away

jury. With less than 24 hours’ no-
tice, a status hearing scheduled 
for June 27 was rescheduled to 
aug. 7.

Kelleher is challenging the 
court’s conclusion that national 
asset management agency is not 
subject to its jurisdiction, arguing 
that the agency’s commercial ac-
tivities had a “direct effect” in the 
United States. It funded payroll 
and operations of his Chicago of-
fice, for one thing.

the motion also challenges the 
conclusion that national asset 
loan management, a co-defen-
dant in the lawsuit, is entitled to 
sovereign immunity. Such immu-

nity would apply if the Dublin-
based company was majority-
owned by a foreign state, under 
provisions of the Foreign Sover-
eign Immunity act. But 51% of 
the company, Kelleher points out, 
is privately owned.

attorneys for national asset 
management agency say Kelle-
her is raising new arguments, 
which is inappropriate for his mo-
tion, and rehashing old arguments 
that the court has rejected. they 
say arguments that the banking 
agency had commercial activities 
in the United States were con-

What the Chicago Spire site looked like in May 2018. 

The secret of getting ahead 
is getting started. 

—  Mark Twain

The Death and Life of the Great Lakes
Story on page 5
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By PatRICK BUtleR

a controversial scrap metal 
recycling yard got a parting gift 
from the exiting Rahm emanuel 
administration – a move that in-
furiated local residents as well as 
ald. Brian hopkins [2nd].

Instead of having to move its 
digs from the north Branch of the 
Chicago River at 1909 n. Clifton 
ave. to a South Side site by the 
end of next year, General Iron got 
its permit extended through Feb-
ruary, 2022.

according to General Iron 
spokesman Randy Sandborn, the 
company still wants to end its 
operations on the north Side and 
move to a South Side location by 
the end of 2020. But the neigh-
borhood has its skeptics. In the 
meantime, Sandborn added, Gen-
eral Iron has a state permit for 
new pollution-control equipment 
it hopes to use at its north Side 
location by the end of July – and 
will take along to its new site.

and as far as some neighbor-
hood residents are concerned, that 
move can’t happen soon enough. 
even though the steel scrapper was 
in their location long before most 
of them moved to the community, 
neighbors have complained for 
years about noxious odors and 
shreds of waste emanating from 
the General Iron site.

the site generated no com-
plaints when the area was strictly 
an industrial corridor, but as resi-

Iron reprieve  
on the North Branch

Alderman claims he was given ‘zero notice’
dential development encroached 
into the north Branch industrial 
corridor, the complaints followed 
along with them.

two years ago, the U.S. en-
vironmental Protection agency 
investigated the company after 
a Univ. of Illinois/Chicago re-
searcher reported high levels of 
“lung-damaging particulate mat-
ter downwind” from the lincoln 
Park location. last year, the ePa 
ticketed General Iron for “mul-
tiple violations” of the Clean air 
act.

It was reportedly the third cita-
tion General Iron received from 
the feds since the 1990s.

In a July 2 newsletter to his 
constituents, a furious ald. hop-
kins, who represents the area in-
cluding the General Iron site, said 
he was “surprised and dismayed” 
to learn the deadline for General 
Iron to shut down and move out 
had been given a waiver from City 
hall allowing the recycling plant 
to continue operating between 5 
a.m. and 10 p.m. “with zero no-
tice” to his office. But as someone 
who once worked for a member 
of the Daley clan, hopkins should 
not have been so surprised over 
the double-cross by an outgoing 
mayor. 

Despite the company’s claims 
they plan to leave lincoln Park 
soon, “the renewal of their after-
hours privilege and extension of 
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ing him warm milk with melted 
butter and bread. or what it was 
like to see the Statue of liberty 
in New york harbor through the 
eyes of a 16-year old girl, or writ-
ing a letter to a village lad she 
knew in the british army serving 
in South Africa in the Field of 
Force in the boer War.

Food really is what settles us 
most as humans and opens up 
our potential for civility. this dis-
covery can inspire us and give us 
hope for the messes in which we 
often find ourselves. 

Such meals are a divine revela-
tion. the recipe for a civil Sunday 
dinner, ripe with talk, good man-
ners, crisp napkins, no cell phones 
and memories galore to share.

HAT IN THE RING: rumbles 
and rumors are ripe concerning 
young renaissance attorney Dan 
Balanoff, that he will be soon an-
nouncing his run for the opening 

in the 8th sub-circuit judgeship. 
that’s good news in our present 
sea of shame. he comes from a 
family who have dedicated their 
lives to the law and its practical 
application in our courts. his 
grandmother, Judge Miriam 
Balanoff, was certainly a giant 
in the profession. his pop, Judge 
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By Thomas J. O’Gorman

Do you have any favorite foods 
that light up your palate in a warm 
and comforting way like turnips 
(rutabagas) and spinach?

I was raised licking my lips for 
brussel sprouts, carrots, eggplant, 
pea pods, mushrooms, artichokes 
and zucchini. Doesn’t everyone 
crave these things? 

little did I know there were 
battles royale at the dinner tables 
of reluctant, fussy diners all over 
town who had very small win-
dows of delight for vegetables. 
I presumed every kid loved the 
funky taste of broccoli, or those 
briny tiny olives stuffed with 
sweet pimentos or the exotic, sa-
vory, sticky delight of dates. 

Food has never puzzled me, I 
loved whatever was on my plate, 
a world more expansive than corn 

and French fries. 
eating always seemed to be 

an experience of grace and ad-
venture. Maybe it was an appre-
ciation for the ways that flavors 
mixed or the fact none of it came 
from a can. Dinner plates should 
look like paint palettes with cir-
cles of colors surrounding the 
main event. that was true for a 
hot dog or a steak. Watching the 
preparation of food in our house 
opened little doors of curiosity 
and interest about what we were 
to eat and how that challenged 
our taste buds.

We loved it when our mother 
cooked a leg of lamb. No dish car-
ried more ceremony or intelligent 
thought. She always roasted the 
leg on what today we call a bed 
of aromatic vegetables, a cooking 
lesson we’ve never forgotten. the 
leaves and stalk portions of cel-
ery, large slices of onions, peel-
ings from two bunches of carrots, 
bay leaves, rosemary springs, gar-
lic heads, parsley and thyme. 

once that was all placed in the 
oven, the aromas took over the 
kitchen and, over the next two 
hours, the whole house. both 
my sister and I still cook legs of 
lamb in this way, pre-dating the 
hallowed era of our beloved Julia 
Child. I always thought that the 
recipe originated in the kitchen 
of Francois Pope who cooked 
on Chicago television in the 
early 1950s. he was a powerful 
encouragement to people who 
loved to cook. the Pope School 
of Cookery was a Chicago land-
mark. though I suspect in that 
Cold War cloak and dagger era 
great recipes may have been sus-
pect as foreign and un-American. 
It was the era of the American 
can-opener and deep freeze. tv 
dinners were popular.

Nothing like a great fragrant, 
pungent leg of lamb, the air al-
ways enticing and inviting on a 
Sunday for dinner to rearrange 
the aesthetics of the family’s culi-
nary week. of course, we always 
had parsley buttered carrots with 
it and mashed potatoes to soak up 
the savory gravy that just about 

made itself in the pan. Caramel-
ized onions were a natural by-
product of the cooking and so fla-
vorful a side dish it staggered the 
mind. Plus side sauces of pungent, 
fresh mint and red currant jelly. It 
really juiced the family up and 
loosened our tongues. table talk 
was always glib and free. you had 
to be on your toes lest President 
Kennedy made a cabinet change 
or Supreme Court appointment. 
We were always expected to be 
up to date. Au current. My fa-
ther’s party piece was his ability 
to name every state capitol in al-
phabetical order.

you also had to be on your toes 
in case our Grandma had discov-
ered any new words that might be 
challenges to our spelling powers. 
I rarely came to the table prop-
erly prepared for such spontane-
ous challenges. but my sister was 
always red hot and never missed 
her cue. Grandma’s challenges 
(probably to shame my laziness) 
had more to do with making me a 
writer than any great book I read.

the civility of such grand din-
ing gave us all a powerful aware-
ness that we were truly at our best 
when conversing around those 
vittles. 

of course our table-talk had 
moments rich in larger family 
gossip. Grandma was a clearing-
house for juicy news.

the details of what was going 
on among the aunts and uncles 
and sea of cousins. often the 
smartest among them plucked out 

invites for themselves to join us 
for dinner, after they announced 
they were coming to visit Grand-
ma. 

At Sunday dinners we also had 
our best words reserved to ques-
tion the antics of Soviet Premier 
Khrushchev or Cuba’s Fidel 
Castro or China’s 
Chairman Mao 
to a lesser extent. 
We were all more 
aware of America’s 
role in world affairs 
back then. Saintly 
Pope John XXIII 
also had something 
up his sleeve, so he 
was a frequent topic 
of conversation. 
the White Sox, the 
army of Dominican nuns who 
taught us everyday, Mayor Daley 
and local neighborhood charac-
ters were often mentioned at table 
by name.  

No one was more colorful than 
halsted St. tavern owner bridie 
Godfrey. bridie’s large Irish Set-
ter once jumped out her third 
floor apartment window in the 
byrne’s building onto halsted 
St. and was killed. She had local 
tongues wagging when she held 
a full-fledged Irish wake for the 
dog in her pub.

We cherished such dinners be-
cause they often triggered memo-
ries in our Grandmother’s mind. 
She would spontaneously recall a 
dog she had back in Ireland in the 
1880s. She still remembered feed-

Food settles us most as humans, opens up potential for civility

MAN-JO-VINS
JUST  GOOD  FOOD

HOT DOGS • ITALIAN BEEF • HAMBURGERS   
FRESH CUT FRIES • ICE CREAM & SHAKES

3224 N. Damen Ave. at Damen & Melrose   773-935-0727
Open Tues.-Fri.: 11-am-8 pm / Sat. & Sun.: 11 am-6 pm / Closed Mon.

ESTABLISHED 1953

Condo-mania!
420 W. Belmont #8E, CORNER 1BR w/BALCONY  $169,900

420 W. Belmont #28F, Rehabbed 1BR    $149,900

300 N. State #2608, MARINA CITY 1BR   $219,900

3821 N. Narragansett # 2W, CORNER 2BR w/BALCONY  $119,900

Michael F. Parish
773.770.7002

Broker

Condomania!
3020 N. Sheridan Road, Unit G
Rehabbed sleek & spacious 2 Bedroom / 2 Bath unit in 
Vintage Greystone East Lake View building. Exposed 
Brick walls, Heated Wood Grain Porcelain floors, Kitchen 
with Italian Granite Waterfall Island and counter-tops, 
White Birch wood cabinets, in-unit washer / dryer

6007 N. Sheridan Road, Unit 22-H
Edgewater 1 Bedroom with Top of the line finishes in this open con-
cept unit.Custom made Kitchen Cabinets made in Canada. White 
Quartz Countertops and Kitchen Island with Beverage Cooler. Stain-
less Steel 4-door Samsung Refrigerator & Bosch Induction Cooktop. 
Beautiful Smokey Oak Hardwood Flooring Throughout. Heated 
Porcelain Floor in the Bathroom. Unique built-ins throughout. New 
HVAC System.

3500 N. Lake Shore Drive, Unit 4A
East Lake View 2 Bedroom 2.5 / Bathroom, 2500 sq. ft. co-op with vintage charm and  
modern updates. This home with treetop exposures has elegant 19 foot gallery, Enormous 
Living Room w/original mantel featuring gas fireplace and marble surround, huge gourmet 
kitchen with the finest modern luxury Italian kitchen design with Snaidero cabinetry, Italian 
marble floors, High-end Appliances.

civility see p. 12

Nothing like a great fragrant, pungent leg of lamb, the air always enticing 
and inviting on a Sunday for dinner.

Dan Balinoff
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don’t even show up, thus limiting 
the public to be in the same room 
that the meeting is held. this was 
especially acute during conten-
tious board meetings when an 

enraged public spoke out 
against school closings 
and other harmful priva-
tization schemes.

In the case of the zon-
ing committee meetings, 
the new chairman told 
Mellis they wanted to try 
something new. but what 
is convenient for elected 

officials, may be inconvenient for 
the public.

It also flies in the face of lim-
iting aldermanic prerogative, 
Mellis stated, by making the lo-
cal alderman’s letter of support 
the primary determination of the 
zoning committee’s vote without 
giving local residents the ability 
to express their concerns after 
hearing the applicant’s presenta-
tion.

“Mayor lightfoot has called for 
increased transparency,” Mellis 
said. “this new procedure makes 
the process less transparent.”

Enjoy complimentary skin analysis

GRAND OPENING
Saturday, July 13

You are invited to attend  
the Grand Opening Gala of De la Vie Day Spa  

Saturday, July 13  
1 pm to 7 pm

3120 N. Sheffield Avenue

Cocktails and wine will be served.
Please enjoy a 20% DISCOUNT on all treatments. 

It will be our honor to have you as our guest.
Hope to see you there!

www.delaviedayspa.com
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9 p.m. to 1 a.m.  Kitchen open until closing time

SERBIAN VILLAGE Restaurant
3144 W. Irving Park Rd.

Traditional Jazz  
jam session

Every 
Monday

Bands  
Every FridayJazz & Rock-A-Billy

773.478.2900 [Call to book your band]

by JIM vAIl

the buzzword for any newly 
elected official is “transparen-
cy.” that word is easy to say but 
harder to practice in a town like 
Chicago.

When rahm emanuel was 
elected mayor eight years ago 
he said his office would be more 
transparent, and today our new 
Mayor lori lightfoot has stated 
her administration will be more 
transparent.

then you look at the fine print 
once they’re in office.

Allan Mellis, a lincoln Park 
community leader and activist for 
over 40 years, who has testified 
before the City Council Commit-
tee on Zoning, landmarks and 
building hundreds of times, said 
citizens will no longer be able to 
speak on a zoning item when it is 
presented, but rather will only be 
able to address the committee at 
the beginning of the meeting.

“I think this reduces transpar-
ency,” he said. “It dilutes citizen 
input and influence.”

he testified at the June 25 zon-
ing committee meeting against 
this cut back on public participa-
tion by noting that it was standard 
practice to hear from the com-
munity after each specific zoning 
item, which allowed for the con-
stituent to respond to details that 
were presented by the applicant 
that may not have been known 
prior to the hearing.

the new public comment pro-
cedure is for each person par-
ticipating in the public comment 
up to four minutes to address all 
items on the agenda at the begin-
ning of the meeting.

Mellis said the public cannot 
adequately respond to the ap-
plicant’s presentation since they 
have not heard it, it does not allow 
the zoning committee members 
to hear relevant public testimony 
as each item is being discussed 
and if a committee member does 
not arrive prior to the public com-
ment period, they may not hear 
the testimony at all.

Former zoning committee 
chairman Ald. James Capple-
man [46th] has said that people 
who come to testify have already 
made up their minds before they 
made the decision to attend the 
meeting, to which Mellis re-
sponded that the purpose of pub-
lic testimony is to provide input 
to zoning committee members to 
inform their decision.

Zoning officials also state that 
the meetings become too long 

Activist claims Committee on Zoning,  
Landmarks and Building Standards  

less transparent
with the public participation for-
mat resulting in committee mem-
bers having to leave for other 
meetings. but it should be pointed 
out that public officials are being 
paid to attend those meet-
ings while the citizens 
who testify before them 
generally do it voluntarily. 
And in Chicago, zoning 
is a very important com-
mittee… Mellis suggests 
it should be scheduled so 
that any potential con-
flicts are avoided.

“Aldermen should listen to citi-
zen’s comments on each item that 
could significantly impact their 
quality of life,” Mellis stated.

Mellis said Zoning Chairman 
Ald. tom tunney [44th] has stat-
ed that written testimony will be 
received any time for any zoning 
application. Mellis countered that 
all agendas are not published far 
enough in advance to allow citi-
zens the time to provide written 
responses, applicant plans are not 
available online for citizen review, 
and there is no opportunity for a 
citizen to respond to a Zoning 
committee member’s questions or 
make further clarifications.

Illinois government at all levels 
has at times tried to limit citizen 
participation in public decision 
making. Statewide most impor-
tant policy and tax decisions are 

made in private by Speaker of the 
Illinois house Mike Madigan. 
the Chicago board of education 
holds its monthly board meetings 
on weekday mornings, which are 

not convenient to the public who 
may have day jobs. the meetings 
are held at the Chicago Public 
Schools headquarters downtown, 
also an inconvenient location for 
many parents who have to travel 
far from different parts of the 
city.

Mayor lightfoot has vowed to 
hold future meetings in the neigh-
borhoods at times that don’t con-
flict with work schedules.

CPS also limits public partici-
pation to two minutes for each 
speaker who has to sign in online 
for a limited number of speaker 
slots. usually there are not enough 
seats and people who attend the 
meetings have to sit in the over-
flow rooms and watch the meet-
ing on video. Critics note that the 
board will reserve a few rows of 
seats for its employees, some who 

Two men who allegedly 
tagged “The Bean” sculp-
ture in Millennium Park 
early on July 2 were each 
ordered held on $10,000 
bail after Cook County 
Judge David Navarro said 
he “[takes] offense at these 
offenses, these crimes that 
were alleged.”

Neither Rey Ortega nor 
Tino Guzman, both 20, has 
a criminal record. And Guz-
man isn’t even charged with 
painting the sculpture. He’s 
accused of spray painting a 
nearby bench.

Five others, including one 
juvenile, were charged with 
criminal trespassing in con-
nection with the incident.

“Offended” 
judge slaps 

“Bean” taggers 
with $10K bail

JANITORIAL

773-292-6015
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and attempting to buy out individual own-
ers in such hot neighborhoods as the Gold 
Coast, lincoln Park, old town, lakeview, 
Wrigleyville, logan Square and the South 
loop. Now, the deconversion movement is 
spreading to Albany Park, Avondale, lin-
coln Square, uptown, Wrigleyville and 
South Shore. 

the big players in the deconversion 
game include New Jersey-based Strategic 
Properties of North America, New york-
based eSG Kullen, and Marc realty Capi-
tal, a Chicago investment firm. essex re-
alty Group is a major player in marketing 
the smaller walk-up buildings that gener-
ally are priced from $3-million to about 
$7-million for 18 to 41 units. 

In 2016, Strategic Properties paid $35 
million for the 133-unit Clark Place high-
rise at 2625 N. Clark St. in lincoln Park, 

and $51.5 million 
for bel harbor, a 
207-unit tower at 
420 W. belmont 
Ave. in the belmont 
harbor section of 
lakeview.

In 2018, Strate-
gic Properties tar-
geted the 268-unit 
Kennelly Square, a 

22-story tower at 1749 N. Wells St. in old 
town, for deconversion. the company of-
fered as much as $78 million to buy the 
property, and 75.8% of the condo owners 
in the building voted to approve the sale.

eSG Kullen recently took over the 250-
unit condo building at 1140 N. laSalle, and 
is close to completing the deconversion of 
the 391-unit tower at 1400 N. lake Shore 
Dr. in a $112-million deal. Now the com-

Our Family at Your Service

Call 773-724-9272     jblantonplumbing.com
5126 N. Ravenswood Ave.

We’re Local & Offer 24-Hour 
Emergency Service. 
Best Warranties in the Industry!

Let Our Family  
Take Care of Yours  
With Any PLUMBING,  
DRAIN or SEWER  
NUISANCE!

The Home Front 
By Don DeBat

pany is targeting the 309-unit 2 east oak 
and offered $92 million. however, only 
69% of the owners voted for the sale.

owners at the 202-unit 1250 N. laSalle 
have hired the firm of Avison young to 
represent the condo association in an ef-
fort to market the 18-story building to an 
investor.

Another recent major deconversion was 
at river City, a 448-unit South loop condo 
complex designed by famed architect ber-
trand Goldberg. In late 2017, owners voted 
to sell the complex to Marc realty Capital. 
the deal closed in early 2019.

Dozens of condo boards have received 
offers from developers who want to “de-
convert” their buildings by purchasing 
all of the individual units, upgrade them 
with new granite kitchens, fancy baths and 
wood floors, and turn them back into rental 
apartments.

Ironically, many of the high-rises now in 

demand for deconversion were originally 
built as rental properties, then converted to 
condominium ownership during the con-
version boom of the 1970s.

Why would condo owners vote to dis-
solve their association? It is simple eco-
nomics, experts say. here are the facts:

• Condo resale values plummeted dur-
ing the Great recession, and prices have 
not fully recovered in most buildings. For 
example, a typical one-bedroom unit that 
originally sold for $294,000 in 2005, re-
sold for only $170,000—a 42% resale price 
decline—a decade later, according to Cook 
County property records.  

• Many of the lakefront buildings were 
built in the 1960s and converted to condos 
during the boom of the 1970s and 1980s. 
these aging properties are showing in-
frastructure wear and tear, and need new 
roofs, elevators, windows and mechanical 
systems. As a result, owners currently are 
being hit with hefty special assessments for 
repairs ranging from $25,000 to $75,000-
plus per unit.

• Buildings with low owner-occupancy 
rates signify trouble as traditionally fi-
nanced sales and refinancing grind to a 
halt. 

“Deconversion of a financially troubled 
condominium building is one way for own-
ers to recoup some cash and escape from 
condo jail,” said Chicago realtor Sara e. 
benson, co-author of “escaping Condo 
Jail.”

“It is a national trend,” benson said. 
“tens of thousands of condominium units 
have been deconverted to rentals.”

As apartment rents continue to rise, the 
market value of rental buildings is soaring. 
So, investors are willing to pay top dollar 
for a building they can quickly deconvert, 
renovate, and start the flow of rental cash.

regardless, apartment investors hop-
ing to take advantage of the rental boom 
in Chicago still have hundreds of units  
from which to choose in large and small 

deconversion from p. 1

condo buildings, and sellers are asking  
top dollar.

For more housing news, visit www.don-
debat.biz. Don DeBat is co-author of “Es-
caping Condo Jail,” the ultimate survival 
guide for condominium living. Visit www.
escapingcondojail.com.

ALBANY PARK
4954 N. Ridgeway—22-units
AVONDALE
3507-3511 N. Elston Ave.—12 units
EAST LAKE VIEW
659 W. Aldine Ave.—9 units
GOLD COAST
159 W. Goethe St.—14 units
LINCOLN PARK
915 W. Montana St.—18 units
2317 N. Cambridge St.—7 units
915-925 W. Schubert St.—29 units
LINCOLN SQUARE
4459 N. Campbell Ave.—18 units
LOGAN SQUARE
2601-2607 N. Hamlin Ave.—11 units
NORTH CENTER
1946 W. Bradley Pl.—10 units
SOUTH SHORE
7420 S. Colfax St.—27 units
UPTOWN-SHERIDAN PARK
4630 N. Beacon St.—41 units
WRIGLYVILLE
1050 W. Dakin St.—18 units
1244 W. Byron St.—21 units

Are they coming  
to your neighborhood?

Developers and investors are targeting 
smaller walk-up condominium buildings 
for deconversion to rental apartments.

Here is a list of recent deconversions 
grouped by neighborhood:

For more information contact: 
Greg Colucci 

SVP Residential  
Mortgage Lending 

GColucci@DevonBank.com 
773-423-2337

Home Sweet  
LOAN

VS.

Greg Colucci NMLS #91427 Devon Bank NMLS #412368 
Member FDIC. Equal Housing Lender.

•  One Rate & Limited  
Programs

•  Purchase & 

•  Broker & Portfolio Loan 
Programs

•
Programs

•  Specializing in 
Residential & Multi-
Family Financing

•  Paperless Application 
System

•  In-House Underwriting

•  Multi-State Lending

DEVON BANKOTHER BANKS

Ironically many of the North Side buildings set for deconversion were originally built as rental properties, then converted to condominium own-
ership during the conversion boom of the 1970s. Now, dozens of condo boards have received offers from developers who want to “deconvert” 
their buildings by purchasing all of the individual units, upgrade them with new granite kitchens, fancy baths and wood floors, and turn them 
back into rental apartments.
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"Bravo for Theater On The Lake's restaurant,
The Lakefront, helmed by Chef Cleetus Friedman."

- Crain's Chicago Business

(312)414-1313 • 2401 N Lake Shore Drive • www.theateronthelake.com (312)414-1313 • 2401 N Lake Shore Drive • www.theateronthelake.com

R E S T A U R A N T

by JIM vAIl

the gem that makes Chicago’s North 
Side sparkle is our lake which many  call 
a crystal clear blue inland sea. A vast sea 
of fresh water that wraps along our pristine 
shoreline.

but how many of us know about our lake 
and what makes it precious, what changes 
it has experienced or the challenges it fac-
es. this is one of the five Great lakes that 
we drink from, sail on, swim in and gaze 
in wonder whether we are driving, riding 
or walking along it.

the Death and life of the Great lakes 
by Dan egan is the perfect book to answer 
some those questions about the mystical 
aquatic wonder right under our noses. It is 
also the perfect book to take to the beach 
and enjoy this summer.

“A Great lake can swallow freighters 
almost three times the length of a football 
field; the lakes’ bottoms are littered with 
an estimated 6,000 shipwrecks, many of 
which have never been found,” egan writes. 
“this would never happen on a normal 
lake, because a normal lake is knowable. A 
Great lake can hold all the mysteries of an 
ocean, and then some.”

the Great lakes are the largest source of 
fresh surface water in the world accounting 
for 20% of the world’s fresh water, yet it 
has been under constant threat after it was 
opened up via the St. lawrence Seaway to 
the Atlantic ocean – where as well as be-
coming a bustling international seaport, in-
vasive saltwater species invaded our Great 
lakes like a virus destroying native fish 
and plant populations.

the zebra and quagga mussels from the 
Caspian Sea hitched a ride on the freight-
ers, and with no worthy adversaries, turned 
our Great lakes into some of the clearest 
freshwater on the planet. “this nearly vod-
ka-clear water is not the sign of a healthy 
lake,” egan writes, “it’s the sign of one in 
which the bottom of the food web is col-
lapsing.”

egan is a reporter for the Milwaukee 
Journal Sentinel and two-time Pulitzer 

The Death and Life of the Great Lakes
Prize finalist who worked over a decade on 
this book covering the Great lakes for the 
newspaper and researching extensively on 
the subject. he is also a masterful storyteller 
who sucks you into the book, telling a se-
ries of tales about the wonders of our Great 
lakes and the people on the firing line. 

he begins with the story of the con-
struction of the St. lawrence Seaway, a 
project that connected the Atlantic ocean 
to the Midwest and allow giant freighters 
to steam from the east Coast into the five 
massive freshwater inland seas. except, 
that dream project completed in 1959 “in 
some respects borders on a nightmare.”

the locks were never wide enough to al-
low a constant flow of massive ships and 
today cargo typically accounts for about 
five percent or less of the Great lakes and 
St. lawrence Seaway shipping industry. 
A congressman told egan that they built 
the canal too small because the railroads 
didn’t want to see larger-sized locks built 
that would compete with them and so they 
worked with the east Coast ports who also 
didn’t need the competition to limit the 
size of the Seaway locks. Worse still, a sin-
gle Seaway ship can hold up to six million 
gallons of vessel-steadying ballast water 
that gets discharged at a port in exchange 
for cargo. that water contains millions, if 
not billions, of living organisms that would 
contain invasive species detrimental to the 
Great lakes ecology.

the Great lakes is home to it’s own 
local species such as the giant sturgeon 
which can live more than 100 years and 
grow to seven feet, and giant trout that can 
grow to “wolf-sized 70 pounds.” they had 
no natural predators and thus sustained a 
vibrant fishing industry. In the 1940s about 
100 million pounds of Great lakes fish 
were being harvested each year, but then 
suddenly the lake trout as well as white 
fish vanished due to an invasive specie 
called the lamprey that was like a vampire, 
attaching themselves to the fish and suck-
ing the life out of them. the lamprey looks 
like a giant oversized tadpole and some-
how managed to survive four of the earth’s 

five mass extinctions. thanks to the newly 
constructed seaway this saltwater razor-
toothed predator was like Columbus and 
his crew landing in American waters and 
feeding on the native population which had 
lived here for thousands of years. Suddenly 
those fish were threatened with extinction. 

egan’s story about the lamprey and how 
it was finally destroyed was like reading an 
exciting mystery detective novel. he tells 
the story of biologist vernon Applegate 
who should have a statute erected along 
the Great lakes shores for the work he did 
to learn everything about this little-known 
creature and eventually help eradicate our 
precious freshwaters of this vile vampire 
and restore our beloved lake trout.

the next invasive Atlantic specie known 
as the Cockroach-of-the-Inland-Seas was 
the alewives which could only be turned 
into cat food or liquid fertilizer. In 1967 
three of the five Great lakes – Michigan, 
huron, and ontario – were overrun by the 
rapidly reproducing species. egan tells the 
story of howard tanner, who introduced 
Coho and Chinook Salmon into the Great 
lakes to feast on the alewives. this salm-
on, imported from the Pacific Northwest, 
would be declared off-limits to commer-
cial fishermen and grocery shoppers but 
open to fishing sportsmen, “a program that 
would prove to be a boon for tourism but 
also, ultimately, an obstacle in efforts to 
restore some semblance of natural order to 
the lakes in the decades after the lamprey 
infestation.” [Which explains why we don’t 
see lake Michigan catch on our fish fry 
menus!]

however, in the late 1980s and early 
1990s the salmon crashed because they 
began breeding at unsustainable numbers 
and there were simply too many Chinook 
mouths and not enough alewife tails. Ale-
wife numbers started to plummet around 

2003. the alewives also ran out of food 
due to an unexpected plummet in plank-
ton tied to the surge of yet another inva-
sive species – the exotic mussels on the 
lake bottom. “People might think of lake 
Michigan as an inland sea full of fish,” 
egan writes. “It’s more accurate to think of 
it as an exotic mussel bed sprawling across 
thousands of square miles.”

egan writes that governmental regula-
tion of our waters is crucial. In the early 
1970s two-thirds of America’s lakes, rivers 
and coastal waters were unsafe for fishing 
or swimming, but in 2014 that number had 
been slashed in half thanks to the Clean 
Water Act. the overall cost to cities and 
industry trying to keep pipes mussel-free 
over the last 25 years is $1.5 billion, while 
ballast invasions damage to fisheries and 
other recreational activities is about $200 
million annually. In 2008 the uS Seaway 
operators began requiring all Great lakes-
bound overseas vessels to flush their bal-
last tanks with mid-ocean saltwater and no 
new exotic organisms have been found in 
the Great lakes since.

In Part II of the book entitled “back 
Door” egan writes how lake Michigan 
was opened up to the Gulf of Mexico via 
construction of the Chicago Ship and Sani-
tary Canal, which allows Chicago’s sewage 
to run west away from the lake and down 
the Mississippi river. the canal opened 
the door to the feared Asian carp which 
has decimated the southern united States, 
and sent the zebra and quagga mussels out 
into the vast network of American’s tribu-
taries, unleashing ecological havoc. So 
far the battle to keep the carp out of lake 
Michigan via an electric barrier has been 
successful, but this feared invasive fish has 
been sighted on the Chicago river only 

great lakes see p. 15

Silver Carp jumping in the Illinois River. Photo by the Alliance for the Great Lakes. At right: Zebra Mussels Photo by Quinault Division of Natural Resources
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Please Call for Assistance

773.472.6300
1458 W. Belmont Ave., Chicago, IL 60657

www.lakeviewfuneralhome.com

When a Life was Lived Well
Create a Service that
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OPEN ARMS UNITED WORSHIP CENTER
Dr. Kim C. Hill Senior Pastor

Sunday: 9:30 am Prayer   10 am Worship
10 am Kingdom Kids Place  
(Nursery through 5th Grade)

Wednesday: 7 pm Prayer 
7:30 pm Bible Study

Open Arms United 
Worship Church

“Building Generations of Disciples”

817 Grace St.   773-525-8480
FREE INDOOR PARKING

OAUWCChicago.org

3000 N. Broadway
773-348-5510

professionally clean and restore  
your leather or fur  
to the highest quality standards

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK / 24 HOURS A DAY
8 BAY SELF-SERVICE

2 TOUCHLESS AUTOMATIC
5450 N. DAMEN  (at Bryn Mawr)         

BEST KEPT SECRET
SUPER CAR WASH 

the Grayslake Antique Flea 
Market will host the annual 
“Postcard & Paper” show this 
Saturday and Sunday at the lake 
County Fairgrounds expo Cen-
ter. vendors and collectors from 
around the country will be show-
casing their finest in antique and 
vintage postcards, photos, paper, 
lithographs, and ephemera.

Did you know the study and 
collecting of postcards is called 
“deltiology?” Postcards were 
first printed in the 19th century, 
but it took some time for them to 
gain in popularity; many people 
did not like the idea of writing 
notes which anyone could read. 
the value of old postcards is de-
pendent on a number of factors, 
including their condition, rarity, 
age, and subject matter.

Also featured will be items 
such as country furniture, primi-
tives, vintage clothing, mid cen-
tury modern, serving pieces, 
estate jewelry, antiques, collect-
ibles, coins, garden decor, adver-
tising collectibles, military, fine 
artwork, and more.

A perfect opportunity to start 
a new collection or add a hard to 
find special piece to a collection 
you already have.

Admission is $7 per adult.  
Children 12 years and younger 
free with adult.  Free parking.

Postcards, paper 
featured  

at market

In the first author speaker pro-
gram series, “A Writer’s Jour-
ney: From Genealogical roots to 
Award-Winning Novel” by Gera-
lyn hesslau Magrady will be pre-
sented 11 a.m. Saturday, July 20, 
at the edgewater library, 6000 N. 
broadway.

Magrady is the 2016 winner 
of the Soon to be Famous Illi-
nois Author Project for her novel, 
lines. the Project is a collabora-
tion with the Illinois library As-
soc. and other library organiza-
tions. Authors must be nominated 
by an Illinois library, and works 
must be self-published in the adult 
fiction genre. 

the novel, which is set in Chi-
cago prior to and after the Great 
Chicago Fire in 1871, is a work of 

Geralyn Hesslau Magrady, winner 
of the 2016 Soon to be Famous  
Illinois Author Project.

Great Fire fiction July 20

historical fiction. the story por-
trays a glimpse of the times with 
class struggles, the woman’s suf-
frage movement and the rebirth of 
the city.

Magrady discovered her main 
character, livia haas, while re-
searching her own genealogy. 
livia, is based on her great-great 
grandmother; her great-great 
grandfather owned a cigar store 
in Chicago.

“I wrote her character as some-
one who did not have much of a 
voice during a tumultuous time 
period when the movers and shak-
ers had all the attention,” Magrady 
said. “I wanted to show the aver-
age citizen’s strife and courage.”

An english teacher at Fenwick 
high School in oak Park, Magra-
dy said she spent her summers 
researching and writing the book 
for 10 years. She was diligent in 
conducting research that was used 
in the novel. 

“I enjoy finding the little bits 
of history that readers might not 
even see,” she said. For example, 
one scene in the story takes place 
at the opera house; Magrady 
learned that the orchestra stayed 
at the Sherman house the night of 
the fire and used that information 
in the story. She also was meticu-
lous in researching details for a 
dress the main character wore to 
the opera.

Magrady will offer a short 
reading of her book and a discus-
sion about the story’s inspiration. 
Autographed copies of the novel 
will be available for sale.

the eGA 46th Annual Garden 
Walk will be held 5 p.m. Sunday, 
July 14. 

Attendees will get a chance 
to see the beautiful gardens in 
the 1200 and 1300 blocks of the 
edgewater Glen neighborhood. 
Many of the gardens are also 
‘Poison-free’ with no herbicides/
pesticides used. 

the starting point is at 1420 W. 
Glenlake, and admission is $5 per 
adult with children free for this 

Edgewater Glen  
Garden Walk this Sunday

easily-walkable event with plenty 
of street parking. 

Admission also includes a raffle 
ticket chance to win Gethsemane 
Garden Center Gift Certificates.

the edgewater Glen Assoc. is 
also seeking residents interested 
in serving on its 11 member board 
which will be elected at the eGA 
Garden Walk on July 14. For more 
information visit www.edgeglen.
com.
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To RSVP, or for more information, 
please call 877-290-7783 or visit  
www.TurnToArtis.com/Booster

Join us  
for this free 

event

Come get to know  
The Artis Way—exceptionally  

personalized, respectful,  
caring and secure Memory Care 

and Assisted Living in a  
custom-designed community  

that honors and supports  
each resident as the unique  

individual they are!

Have I Saved Enough for 
Retirement and Health Care?

Being held at:
Artis Senior Living of Lakeview

Parking is available.

Tuesday, July 23, 2019

Check out our other nearby communities: 
Artis Senior Living of Elmhurst  •  123 W Brush Hill Rd, Elmhurst, IL 60126
Artis Senior Living of Bartlett   •  1035 S IL Route 59, Bartlett, IL 60103

® ®

Please RSVP by July 19.

Senior Living
by Jerry NoWICKI 
Capitol News Illinois 

Funding for nursing homes 
serving the state’s most vulner-
able elderly populations will 
increase by $240 million next 
fiscal year as part of the state’s 
recently-passed budget. 

of that $240 million, which 
will be split between the state 
and federal government, $70 
million will be directly appro-
priated to help nursing homes 
meet minimum staffing re-
quirements. Another $170 mil-
lion will update the reimburse-
ment formula for support costs 
such as food, utilities, mainte-
nance and equipment.

Advocates for the nursing 
home industry say the added 
funding will help stem a tide 
of 20-plus skilled- and inter-
mediate-care facility closures 
that occurred over the past five 

years due to crippling budget cuts 
and decades-old Medicaid reim-
bursement rates.

“this money means survival,” 
said Pat Comstock, executive di-
rector of the nursing home advo-
cacy group health Care Council 
of Illinois. “our members are 
thrilled, but they’re also relieved 
because these dollars are going to 
provide some much needed relief 
from the struggles to survive that 
members are experiencing.” 

the legislation also creates 
fines for nursing homes that fail 
to meet staffing minimums, and 
provides safeguards against the 
use of psychotropic drugs. labor 
and senior care advocates say this 
will help hold nursing homes ac-
countable and make life better for 
workers and patients. 

“Nursing home workers de-
serve a safe and secure work 
environment where caregivers 
are not constantly overburdened, 

exhausted, and stressed trying to 
care for sometimes up to 30 or 40 
residents, if not more, at a single 
time,” Greg Kelley, president 
of the SeIu healthcare Illinois 
union, said in a statement. “this 
victory to stop short staffing in 
Illinois is nothing short of his-
toric for our state’s nursing home 
workforce.”

Accounting firm Plante Moran 
conducted a study last year that 
showed Illinois’ Medicaid reim-
bursement rate ranked 49th in the 
nation, and nursing homes lost 
approximately $15,000 per year 
– or an average of $41 per day – 
for each Medicaid-funded patient. 
the added $240 million will help 
fill a $649 million single-year 
funding shortfall as estimated by 
that study. 

the $70 million for nurse staff-
ing will be distributed by a fund-
ing formula to be decided by the 
Department of healthcare and 

Nursing homes see new regulations, $240 million in added funding
Family Services. that formula 
will drive greater funding to the 
nursing homes with more Medic-
aid bed days. 

Nursing homes will be required 
to develop and submit an individu-
alized staffing plan to DhFS, and 
must submit quarterly reports to 
demonstrate the funding is used 
satisfactorily. those that do not 
use the money according to ap-
proved plans risk losing funding 
in the future. 

“So a facility that may be strug-
gling to meet the current staffing 
ratios will first put money in to 
bring that facility up to or exceed 
the staffing ratios,” Comstock said. 

once staffing minimums are 
met, leftover funds can be used 
for other staffing matters, such 
as increasing wages or benefits to 
increase retention or hiring more 
staff to lighten workloads. 

the $170 million for support 
costs would update reimburse-

ment rates currently determined 
by costs dating back to 2004. 
the distribution formula is still 
to be determined, but $37 mil-
lion of that sum will be used to 
ensure facilities will not lose 
funding as a result of the new 
formula.   

the senior advocacy group 
AArP advocated for greater reg-
ulation on the use of psychotropic 
drugs, releasing a study last year 
which showed Illinois has the 
second-worst rate in the nation for 
giving antipsychotic drugs with-
out a psychiatric diagnosis. 

At a Capitol news conference 
earlier this year, AArP and 
nursing home workers said these 
drugs are often administered at 
homes that are understaffed in 
an effort to keep patients sedat-
ed so they are more manageable 
for staff. 

the budget implementation 
plan is Senate bill 1814.
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Artist’s rendering. © 2019 Belmont Village, L.P. | License Pending 

L I N C O L N  P A R K

elcome to  
Belmont Village Lincoln Park

OPENING
Grand

Please join us as we celebrate the Grand Opening of  
Lincoln Park’s newest Senior Living community.

Open House
Saturday & Sunday, July 20 - 21, 2019

Noon – 4 PM

Ribbon Cutting Saturday at 1:30 PM

700 West Fullerton Avenue • Lincoln Park, IL 

Take a personal tour of our luxurious new Senior Living community and 
learn about Belmont Village’s premier programs, services and amenities. 

Meet new neighbors and greet old friends, enjoy live music and a taste of 
Belmont Village, specially prepared by our chefs.

RSVP to 773-327-2200 or eventslp@belmontvillage.com
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Senior Living

In less than a month, Clare execu-
tive Chef hagop hagopian will travel to 
houston to compete for the coveted title 
of life Care Services [lCS] Chef of the 
year.

Chef hagop is one of five finalists in 
the first-ever Chef of the year compe-
tition sponsored by lCS, the Clare’s 
management company. All contestants 
serve as chefs at various lCS-affiliated 
senior living communities.

but this is just the latest in a recent 
string of American Culinary Federation 
competitions in which Chef hagop has 
participated. For him, the ultimate goal 
is to reach Certified Master Chef status 
and eventually travel to luxemburg for 

concocting original dishes and perfect-
ing his pastry setups. he also has been 
more innovative in menu offerings for 
the residents.

“We take such pride in our dining pro-
gram, and Chef hagop leads that for us,” 
executive Director Kyle exline says. 
“For him to be recognized on a national 
level reaffirms everything we already 
knew about him and his talents.”

Clare residents, too, are proud of all 
that Chef hagop has accomplished thus 
far. but what it all comes down to for 
him is continued improvement and edu-
cation.

“you learn what it is to be a chef or a 
cook,” he says. “you can’t just put the 
tag on your jacket that says you’re a chef. 
In these competitions, you have to earn 
it.”

Whether you’re retired or still 
working, The Clare offers a 
lifestyle that is second to none. 
Enjoy a luxury apartment, 
gourmet cuisine, a remarkable 
staff and the financial security of 
LifeCare. It’s never too early to 
start planning your future. 

Gold Coast Retirement Living. Your Way.

Gold Coast Retirement Living. Your Way.

55 E. Pearson St.  |  Chicago, IL 60611
312-313-2558  |  www.TheClare.com

 Your future

starts today.  

A Senior Care Development, LLC affiliated 
community managed by Life Care ServicesTM

Learn more by calling 312-313-2558
or visiting TheClare.com today.

FOLLOW US ON:

Clare’s Chef Hagop receives national recognition for culinary competitions
the Culinary World Cup in 2020.

undergoing serious back surgery in 2017 
spurred him to take on his current storm of 
competitions. these events proves physi-
cally challenging, and Chef hagop wanted 
to take advantage of his health to be able to 
compete. he also received tremendous en-
couragement from Francesco tardio, the 
Clare’s Director of Dining Services.

“I thought there was no better time than 
now,” Chef hagop says.

he started in october with a trip to Co-
lumbus, oh, where he took part in a mys-
tery basket challenge. this entails a bas-
ket of random ingredients (Swiss chard, 
broccoli and sauerkraut, in Chef hagop’s 
case) and an hour to create a tasty, visu-
ally pleasing dish. here, he won a bronze 
medal, and he says it’s rare for first-time 
competitors to place.

From there, he moved on to pastry and 
contemporary cuisine competitions in De-
troit, where he earned gold and silver, re-
spectively.

“It’s nice when you place silver and 
bronze – when they say your work is great, 
but they have some feedback on what you 
could have done to take it to the next level,” 
he says.

During another pastry competition in 
Iowa City, for example, Chef hagop scored 
the highest among his opponents. howev-
er, the judges didn’t award anything higher 
than a bronze medal. During a contempo-
rary cuisine contest, he finished 20 minutes 
early, and had points deducted as a result. 
No two judges are the same, he says, but all 
judges are highly critical.

“to have someone comment on how you 

work, you learn a lot about yourself,” he 
says. “but you can also bring it here and 
apply what you learned to your everyday 
kitchen and cook evaluations.”

Now, Chef hagop has been preparing for 
the upcoming lCS Chef of the year con-
test, as well as another chocolate compe-
tition taking place immediately afterward 
in orlando. he takes time in the Clare 
kitchens after dinner service to practice, 

Learn new skills.
Gain new confidence.
Compete like never before.

(855) 850-2525

FREE WORKSHOPS AND COACHING FOR 50+ JOBSEEKERS

Our BACK TO WORK 50+ program 
offers free workshops on strategies 
you need to compete for full-time 
jobs. Workshop participants can also 
apply for our free coaching program 
where you can:

•  Learn about management, food 
prep and serving jobs.

•  Find out about education benefits.
Register for a free
workshop today.

Explore Food Service Management Jobs and More

William Shakespeare’s

Directed by 
Hayley Rice

July 10th -
August 18th

www.firstfolio.org

630-986-8067

Mayslake Peabody Estate
Oak Brook, Illinois

Clare Executive Chef Hagop Hagopian.

“You learn what it is  
to be a chef or a cook,”  

says Chef Hagopian.  
“You can’t just put the tag  

on your jacket that says you’re 
a chef. in these competitions,  

you have to earn it.”
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out. A pair of sandals lie in the mid-
dle of Division St. between ribbons 
of crime scene tape.

Police said the victim suffered 
a gunshot wound to the lower left 
side of his back. He is listed in seri-
ous condition at Northwestern Me-
morial Hospital.

State records show the victim 
was paroled in March after serving 
part of a four-year sentence that he 
received for dealing narcotics in the 
1300 block of N. Hudson.

Officers on the scene said he was 
not cooperating with their investi-
gation.

Rogers Park man shot dead
A 42-year-old man died after be-

ing shot on a Rogers Park street cor-
ner on the evening of July 1. No one 
is in custody.

Police said the department is 
familiar with the victim, who was 
standing outside of 7575 N. Rogers 
when someone fired shots from in-
side a white BMW at 9:17 p.m. The 
man transported to St. Francis Hos-
pital with gunshot wounds to his 
left thigh, abdomen, and left but-
tock, according to police.

The BMW was last seen heading 
eastbound on Rogers, then turning 
north onto Greenview.

Last Monday’s incident was the 
second shooting in four days for the 
Far North Side neighborhood. Quin-
tin Brown, 17, was shot to death at 
2:15 p.m. last Thursday in the 6900 
block of N. Glenwood.

But year-to-date murders and 
shootings in Rogers Park are at 10-
year lows, according to city data. 
Five people were murdered or shot 
in the neighborhood through July 
1 this year. That ties 2017 for the 
lowest count since at least 2010. By 
comparison, 10 people were killed 
or shot in Rogers Park during the 
same time last year and 13 cases 
were recorded in 2016.

Pride Parade and its afterparty 
sparks 23 arrests

Only one person is known to 
have been arrested during the 50th 
annual Chicago Pride Parade on 
June 30, but an estimated 22 more 
were taken into custody during the 
hours-long afterparty that overtook 
stretches of Halsted St. and Belmont 
Ave. until early the next morning.

The estimated 23 arrests are an 
increase from 16 last year and 19 in 
2017. Still, the number of people tak-
en into custody by police is signifi-
cantly lower than the 52 arrested in 
2015 and 46 detained in both 2013 
and 2014.

While most of the arrests were 
for battery and battery of police of-
ficers, a Wisconsin woman is facing 
weapons charges after police alleg-
edly saw a handgun in her waist-
band when she lifted her shirt to 
take a selfie.

Jada Ross, 20, was showing off 
her body for 
the camera 
when cops 
noticed the 
handle of 
a handgun 
sticking out 
of her waist-
band as they 
stood near 

Belmont and Sheffield around 7:45 
p.m., police said. Officers reportedly 
recovered the loaded pistol and 
took Ross into custody.

Ross, who is charged with felony 
aggravated use of a weapon, post-
ed a $300 bond to go free to await 
trial. 

— Compiled by CWBChicago.com

News tips? Call 773-465-9700

Police 
Beat

Shoplifting mob has struck  
Mag Mile at least eight times 
since June 5

Shoplifting mobs have targeted 
Magnificent Mile stores at least 
eight times since June 5, according 
to an alert issued to businesses on 
the famed retail strip.

All of the incidents listed on 
the CPD alert occurred on the 400 
block of N. Michigan Ave., usually 
in the afternoon or evening hours. 
Reports of shoplifting groups are a 
daily occurrence along Boul Mich, 
but Sunday’s alert from detectives 
is an indication that investiga-
tors believe the listed crimes were 
committed by a specific group of 
people.

Teams of men and women are 
entering stores, loading merchan-
dise into bags, and running out the 
door, police said. The mobs pulled 
off thefts on June 5, 12, 14, 15, and 
17. And twice on the 18. They re-
turned last Monday evening, police 
said.

Detectives said the groups con-
sist of between one and six black 
men and between one and three 
black women, all of whom are be-
tween 18- and 25-years-old.

Anyone with information about 
the crimes or the offenders may 
contact Area Central investigators 
at 312-747-8380.

Old Town: Man beaten, robbed
A 24-year-old man was beaten 

with brass knuckles and robbed in 
the Old Town neighborhood early 
Saturday morning, police said. No 
one is in custody.

The victim was in the 1900 block 
of N. Lincoln when a man ap-
proached him, demanded his prop-
erty, and punched him in the face 
with knuckle-dusters at 3:25 a.m. 
The offender took the man’s wallet 
and phone, then fled westbound 
on Wisconsin Ave. in a four-door sil-
ver vehicle, possibly a Nissan.

Police said the robber was a black 
man with dreadlocks who’s about 
20-years-old and stands about 5’-
11” tall. He wore a red shirt.

Overnight burglary at Diversey 
Harbor ends with 9-person brawl

A fistfight broke out at Diversey 
Harbor when a boat owner and his 
friends confronted a group that was 
seen on his vessel without permis-
sion early Saturday, police said. Two 
offenders are in custody.

Three men and a woman inter-
cepted a group of four men and 
one woman who reportedly stole 
property from the boat, which was 
moored at “A” dock on the north 
end of the harbor around midnight. 
An argument broke out, followed 
by a physical altercation, police 
said. One 23-year-old woman was 
reportedly struck in the mouth with 
a bottle.

Police came upon the brawling 
group outside of AMITA St. Joseph 
Medical Center, 2900 N. Lake Shore 
Dr. One person was treated at the 
hospital and released.

The two offenders were taken 
into custody after being identified 
by the boat owner. Charges are 
pending.

Guns found  
along Mag Mile, Rogers Park

Police said they arrested Tavon-
tee Fox, 18, after finding him in pos-
session of a loaded .357 magnum 
near the intersection of Michigan 
and Chicago avenues around 11 

p.m. July 1. He’s charged with felony 
unlawful use of a weapon. Judge Da-
vid Navarro gave Fox a recognizance 
bond.

John Rodes, 60, of South Bend was 
allegedly found carrying an open 
bottle of Jack Daniel’s and a loaded 
handgun in the 1200 block of W. Lunt 
at 8:30 p.m. on July 1. Rodes, who has 
a concealed carry license in Indiana, 
but not for Illinois, is charged with 
felony unlawful use of a weapon and 
having alcohol on the public way. Na-
varro also released Rodes on a recog-
nizance bond.

Paroleed phone bandit accused  
of burglarizing another cell store

In less than 48 hours during Sept. 
2016, Terrell Bommon burglarized 
a cellular store and pulled off two 
separate robberies in which he took 
phones from women under threat of 
violence. 

He pled guilty last November to 
two counts of robbery and one count 
of burglary. Judge Joseph Clapps sen-

tenced him to 
three concur-
rent terms of 
four years. Bom-
mon walked 
out of prison 
16 days later 
after receiving 
the state’s 50% 

“good behavior” sentence reduction 
and getting credit for time spent in 
jail awaiting trial.

Now, he’s facing a fresh burglary 
charge. Bommon, 32, stole a $100 flip 
phone and twelve phone cases after 
kicking out the glass door of Cricket 
Wireless, 168 N. State on June 9, pros-
ecutors said. Store employees identi-
fied him in a photo line-up, according 
to police.

Judge Arthur Willis handed down 
a recognizance bond for the burglary 
charge, but Bommon’s being held in 
jail on a warrant from the Illinois Dept. 
of Corrections. He will go back to pris-
on until Sept. 5 of next year if the state 
revokes his parole.

Bommon mugged a woman on the 
100 block of S. State on Sept. 22, 2016. 
The next day, burglarized a Sprint 
store on the first block of E. Randolph 
and then mugged another woman on 
the 1100 block of S. State.

Police who arrested Bommon after 
the second robbery said he was car-
rying an iPad Pro, an iPhone 6s, and a 
Samsung Chrome laptop.

State records show Bommon was 
given a six-year sentence for manu-
facture-delivery of cocaine in 2007.

Two stabbed in dispute  
with motorist who offered ride

Two people were stabbed in the 
Loop late Saturday when a dispute 
broke out between a group of people 
who were waiting for a ride-hailing 
car and the occupants of a vehicle 
that offered them an unsolicited ride, 
police said. No one is in custody.

Six people were waiting for their 
ride near the northeast corner of Wa-
bash and Washington when another 
car drove up with a man and woman 
inside. An argument broke out after 
the couple offered the group a ride, 
police said, and the couple stepped 
out of their car to engage the group 
in a fight.

Police said the male offender 
pulled out a knife and stabbed a 27-
year-old female member of the group 
in the stomach. Police said she is three 
months pregnant. A 26-year-old man 
in the group was stabbed twice in the 
abdomen. The offenders returned to 
their car and drove away eastbound 
on Washington, police said.

An unknown motorist picked up 
the two stabbing victims and drove 
them a short distance to the first block 
of W. Randolph, where a passing po-
lice officer was flagged down for help. 
The driver of the car that transported 

them from the original crime scene 
was gone when police arrived.

Witnesses said the attacker is a 
black man in his early- to mid-20’s 
who had short twists in his hair and 
wore a red shirt with blue jeans. He 
was reportedly with a black female 
who wore a red coat.

Both victims were transported to 
Northwestern Memorial Hospital 
where the woman is in critical condi-
tion. The man is listed in serious con-
dition.

Felon busted with gun in River 
North now charged with threaten-
ing to kill his public defender

A twice-convicted robbery offend-
er who was charged with being an 
armed habitual criminal after police 
reportedly found him with a handgun 
during a narcotics operation in River 
North is now accused of threatening 
to kill his public defender.

Making matters worse for Levonta 
Nesbitt, authorities have decided to 

slap him with 
federal gun 
charges.

Cops were 
dispersing loi-
terers from a 
narcotics hot 
spot in the 
1100 block of 
N. Clark St. on 
the afternoon 

of Dec. 18, 2018, when they came in 
contact with the 25-year-old.

While completing paperwork relat-
ed to the dispersal, police discovered 
an arrest warrant had been issued for 
Nesbitt because he failed to appear 
in court on charges of having a stolen 
Divvy bike last summer.

When police detained Nesbitt for 
the warrant, he announced, “I have 
a gun on me,” police said. An officer 
allegedly recovered a 9-millimeter 
handgun from Nesbitt’s jacket pock-
et.

Officers quoted Nesbitt as saying, “I 
had a gun on me because people are 
trying to kill me.” He went on to say 
that he “won” the gun in a dice game, 
police said.

State records show Nesbitt was 
convicted of armed robbery with a 
firearm in 2010 and robbery in 2014. 
He was paroled in April 2018 after 
serving half of a three-year sentence 
for aggravated fleeing that caused 
bodily injury.

Now, state prosecutors have 
charged him with felony threatening 
of a public official after he allegedly 
left a voicemail message threatening 
to kill his public defender “and any-
one else.”

And the U.S. Attorney’s Office in 
Chicago has elected to charge Nesbitt 
with being a felon in possession of a 

handgun that traveled in interstate 
commerce.

Meanwhile, Nesbitt’s public de-
fender asked the court to allow her 
to withdraw as his lawyer and the 
Law Office of the Cook County Public 
Defender asked the court to assign 
someone from outside of its office to 
work on Nesbitt’s behalf.

State gun charges were dropped 
after the federal case was filed.

Woman attacked,  
sexually assaulted  
by homeless man on Divvy bike

Police said a woman received seri-
ous injuries from a man who sexually 
assaulted under a West Loop viaduct 
Saturday after approaching her at the 
nearby Greyhound Bus terminal. The 
man lured the woman to the attack 
site around 7:45 a.m. with an offer to 
help her find shelter.

The woman was standing at the 
bus station, 630 W. Harrison, when 
the man rode up on a Divvy bike and 
offered his assistance. Police said the 
man led the woman to a homeless 
camp under the Eisenhower Expy. on 
Des Plaines St. and sexually assaulted 
her. The offender battered the wom-
an, causing injuries that required her 
to undergo surgery, according to po-
lice.

In a community alert issued Satur-
day night, police said the attacker is 
a homeless black man in his 20’s who 
has a slim build, short hair, a mus-
tache, and a beard. He was last seen 
wearing a black t-shirt with white let-
tering, black pants, a black baseball 
hat, and gray shoes with orange soles. 
Police said he may live in the home-
less camp.

Anyone with information about 
the attacker or the crime may contact 
Area Central detectives at 312-747-
8380 regarding case JC-337085.

Old Town man shot  
on Division St. Saturday

An Old Town resident who was 
recently paroled is recovering after 
being shot Saturday afternoon in the 
400 block of W. Division, according to 
police and state records. No one is in 
custody.

The 22-year-old was on the street 
when a man approached him on foot 
and opened fire, police said. Witness-
es reported that the gunman, a black 
male wearing a red hoodie, got into a 
white Genesis that drove southbound 
from the scene. Police were later seen 
inspecting vehicle matching that de-
scription in the 500 block of W. Dela-
ware.

The victim literally ran out of his 
shoes before collapsing in the 1200 
block of N. Cleveland, a witness said. 
Photos from the scene show the front 
window of a nearby Chase bank shot 

Terrell Bommon

The man being sought for robbing 
two Chicago banks last week racked 
up his third heist on July 2 in the Loop, 
according to the FBI. But, this time his 
efforts were hampered by an explod-
ing dye pack that was hidden in the 
bank’s stolen money.

Police and the FBI said the man pre-
sented a note demanding cash from 
a teller at Burling Bank, 141 W. Jack-
son, shortly before 2 p.m. A dye pack 
secreted in the cash exploded as the 
man fled the scene.

Cops scoured nearby buildings 
looking for the offender who is now 
likely to have a distinctive red skin 
tone, thanks to the dye pack.

Investigators think the same man 

It’s ‘him’ again: Loop heist is man’s third bank robbery in a week

Levonta Nesbitt

hailed a taxi cab to escape after he 
robbed the Citibank at 180 N. Michi-
gan around 2:15 p.m. June 26. They 
suspect he used a taxi to get away af-
ter today’s heist, too.

The FBI said the suspect is also re-
sponsible for the July 2 hold-up of a 
US Bank in Chinatown.

The robber is 35- to 45-years-old, 
stands 5’-2” to 5’-6”, and weighs 110 to 
120 lbs. He has brown hair and a tribal 
ring or barbed wire tattoo on his right 
bicep.

A reward of up to $1,000 is being 
offered by the FBI for information that 
leads directly to the man’s arrest. Tips 
may be called in to the bureau’s Chi-
cago Field Office at 312-421-6700.

Jada Ross
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CALL 773-818-0808
1871 N. Milwaukee Ave. 

101supply@gmail.com

Jacuzzis, Sinks & Vanities
Kitchen Cabinets

- Remodeling & Restaurant Supply -

A-A SALVAGE
Plumbing Liquidation 

950 W. Armitage - 773.348-0010

FREE VACUUMING
3218 W. Irving  

 2111 W. Fullerton
4550 W. Addison

4820 W. Lawrence

Automatic Car Wash

$3  
EXPRESS 

CAR WASH
EXPRESS 

CAR WASH

ALLNEW

PROFITABLE SELF-SERVE CAR WASH
704 Rave Street, Earlville, IL

INSPECTIONS: 
11:00 AM

JULY 20 & AUG. 6

AUG. 14  •  REAL ESTATE

MINIMUM BID: $185,000 

• $25,300 (2018) Net Operating Income
• Only commercial car wash within 14 miles

Includes Potential Development Land 

FineAndCompany.com               312.278.0600 10% Buyer's 
Premium

by CWbChICAGo

the man accused of making 
terroristic threats against a boys-
town bar while invoking the Pulse 
Nightclub shooting and harassing 
other victims has been sentenced 
to seven concurrent 42-month 
terms in prison.

Shane Sleeper received the sen-
tence after pleading guilty to nine 
felonies before Judge William 
raines. 

About a dozen ad-
ditional charges were 
dropped in the plea 
deal.

Manhunt
Sleeper’s sentenc-

ing brings an end 
to a winding saga 
in which he stood 
accused of threat-
ening to unleash a 
mass shooting on a 
popular boystown bar and later 
became the focus of an intense 
manhunt after he was mistakenly 
released from the Cook County 
Jail. 

Sheriff’s deputies found Sleep-
er two days later in uptown.

In his court appearances, 
Sleeper’s behavior was so erratic 
at times, a judge ordered him out 
of a courtroom, and one of his at-
torneys directly accused him of 
lying during a hearing.

the 32-year-old pleaded guilty 
to four counts of harassment-
threatening to kill; three counts of 
telephone harassment-threatening 

Man sent to prison after threatening shooting in Boystown; 
hate crime, terroristic threat charges dropped in deal

to kill; impersonating an attorney; 
and impersonating police. 

Prosecutors dropped a long list 
of additional felonies, including 
making false terroristic threats, 
hate crime and assault.

 
Sidetrack

Sleeper was arrested Feb. 20, 
2018, after he allegedly made a 
series of threats against Sidetrack, 
3349 N. halsted St., as well as a 

former co-worker 
and an ex-room-
mate. Prosecutors 
alleged that Sleeper 
“continually” made 
threats to shoot 
various individuals, 
making references 
to shootings via text, 
social media, phone 
and email. 

the alleged 
threats included re-
peated references to 

the 2016 murder of 49 people at 
Pulse Nightclub in orlando.

As his apparent anger with 
Sidetrack escalated, Sleeper sent 
a Facebook message to the gen-
eral manager of neighboring ros-
coe’s tavern: “I hope you’re ready 
for orlando. I’m not kidding. be 
careful or just stay in until this 
gets resolved.”

 
The Threats

last December, prosecutors 
filed a motion to admit evidence 
of other crimes in which they de-
tailed specific threats that they 
claim Sleeper made over several 
months. the filing included the 
contents of messages that Sleeper 

was accused of sending to a pa-
role officer, a former roommate, a 
former co-worker, and, ultimate-
ly, the general managers of two 
boystown bars.

the allegations that resulted in 
charges against Sleeper “did not 
occur in a vacuum but were rather 
the culmination of escalating, per-
sistent and disturbing behavior…
which placed his victims in great 
fear for their safety,” prosecutors 
wrote.

According to one of the allega-
tions, Sleeper punched an off-du-
ty Sidetrack employee in January 
2018 while the two were at little 
Jim’s, a gay bar at 3501 N. halst-
ed St. In emails to Sidetrack later 
that night, he is alleged to have 
written, “If you ignore me don’t 
act like you care the next mass 
shooting happens.”

Sidetrack’s general manager 
emailed Sleeper the next morning 
to tell him that police had been 
notified and to ask Sleeper to 
avoid contacting anyone connect-
ed with the bar. he also warned 
Sleeper to not attempt to enter 
the bar. After Sleeper responded 
several times, the manager filed 
a police report of harassment by 
electronic means.

later that month, Sleeper went 
to the entrance of Sidetrack and 
tapped on a window where the 
bar’s doormen could see him. he 
made gun and shooting gestures 
with his hands toward the secu-
rity staff both times.

Sidetrack filed an assault re-
port, and the bar’s general manag-
er emailed Sleeper to inform him 
of the police report and to say that 

Shane Sleeper

bar employees had been advised to 
call 911 and have Sleeper arrested 
if he approached the business or 
made gestures at doormen.

In an email response, Sleeper 
said, “your (sic) lucky I don’t 
have guns. because if I did people 
would already be dead.”

A few days later, Sleeper sent a 
text to a former co-worker at a bar 
promotion company, saying, “you 
should not feel safe, nor should 
anyone who works for your com-
pany. Shootings happen for a rea-
son.”

Sleeper recorded his first Chi-
cago arrest later that day when 
police took him into custody for 
“making a shooting gesture” at 
Sidetrack’s manager. he was 
charged with assault and released 
on a recognizance bond.

on valentine’s Day, he wrote to 
an unidentified person on Face-
book, saying, “It’s unfortunate the 

wrong ones always end up getting 
shot.”

Police arrested Sleeper again 
six days later. Prosecutors 
charged him with four counts of 
misdemeanor electronic harass-
ment, misdemeanor resisting 
police, misdemeanor assault and 
misdemeanor phone harassment. 
except for his brief taste of free-
dom after being mistakenly re-
leased, Sleeper has been behind 
bars since.

Sleeper’s 42-month sentence 
will be automatically reduced by 
50 percent in anticipation of good 
behavior. With 484 days credit for 
time spent in jail awaiting trial, 
he can expect to be paroled in 
November of this year.

Mayor lori lightfoot needs to 
recognize that the primary cause 
of our beleaguered, shameful vi-
olence has little to do with guns. 
the primary cause, unlikely to 
be dealt with soon, is the breakup 
of the intact family (meaning two 
effective on-duty parents in the 
home).

Decades ago, myriad immi-
grants came to America. Sel-
dom was a single-parent fam-
ily observed. typically people 
came here in three-generational 
groups, and often lived in the 
same 3-story walkups as did all 
their relatives. 

the black Community, sadly, 
has enormous absent father-
hoods. And many that are there 
are hardly model citizens. Does 
anyone have a plan to get black 
men back into the family? I’d 
love to see and read about that.

So let’s quit blaming everyone 
else, police, politicians, etc. vir-
tually no known black leaders are 
addressing this obvious, pathetic, 
but changeable situation. We can 
and must do better. being civi-
lized is the goal. 

Leon Hoffman, Lakeview East

We need fathers  
in the home

Letter to the Editor

Have something on your mind  
about your community? 

Write a Letter To The Editor 
at insidepublicationschicago 

@gmail.com

in his court appearances, 
Sleeper’s behavior was so 
erratic at times, a judge 

ordered him out of a court-
room, and one of his attor-
neys directly accused him 
of lying during a hearing.
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N E W S  S T A R

Real Estate For SaleReal Estate For SaleReal Estate For SaleReal Estate For Sale Real Estate For Sale Real Estate For Sale

Rogers Park Township Real Estate For Sale

N E W S  S T A R

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY 
DIVISION PNC BANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Plaintiff,
-v.-
MILA SEKULIC, MATO GRBAVAC, KRISTINA GR-
BAVAC, THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON FKA 
THE BANK OF NEW YORK, AS SUCCESSOR 
TRUSTEE TO JP MORGAN CHASE BANK N.A., 
AS TRUSTEE FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE CER-
TIFICATE HOLDERS OF THE CWHEQ INC RE-
VOLVING HOME EQUITY LOAN TRUST SERIES 
2005-A, WEST ROGERS PARK CONDOMINIUM 
ASSOCIATION, 2037 W. MORSE CONDOMINIUM 
ASSOCIATION, UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NON-
RECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
2019 CH 00121
2037 W. MORSE AVE. #3 
Chicago, IL  60645
NOTICE OF SALE
      PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursu-
ant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered 
in the above cause on May 17, 2019, an agent for 
The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on 
August 16, 2019, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, 
One South Wacker Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell 
at a public sale to the highest bidder, as set forth 
below, the following described real estate:
      Commonly known as 2037 W. MORSE AVE. #3, 
Chicago, IL 60645
             Property Index No. 11-31-120-065-1003.
The real estate is improved with a condominium.
The judgment amount was $77,702.66. 
       Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by cer-
tified funds at the close of the sale payable to The 
Judicial Sales Corporation.  No third party checks 
will be accepted.  The balance, including the Judi-
cial Sale fee for the Abandoned Residential Prop-
erty Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated 
on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for each 
$1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount paid by the 
purchaser not to exceed $300, in certified funds/or 
wire transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours. 
No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the 
residential real estate pursuant to its credit bid at 
the sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, 
or other lienor acquiring the residential real estate 
whose rights in and to the residential real estate 
arose prior to the sale.
The subject property is subject to general real es-
tate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes 
levied against said real estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to quality or quantity 
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in “AS 
IS” condition. The sale is further subject to confirma-
tion by the court.
      Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the 
purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY 
DIVISION U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Plaintiff,
-v.-
JONATHAN GARCES A/K/A JONATHAN GARC-
ES-ADAME, CHASE WOLCOTT CONDOMINIUM 
ASSOCIATION, CITY OF CHICAGO, UNKNOWN 
OWNERS AND NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
18 CH 13429
7302 NORTH WOLCOTT AVE., UNIT 202 
CHICAGO, IL  60626
NOTICE OF SALE
      PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursu-
ant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered 
in the above cause on March 14, 2019, an agent for 
The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on 
July 22, 2019, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, 
One South Wacker Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, 
sell at a public sale to the highest bidder, as set 
forth below, the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 7302 NORTH WOLCOTT 
AVE., UNIT 202, CHICAGO, IL 60626
Property Index No. 11-30-417-008-1010.
The real estate is improved with a yellow brick, 
three story condominium with no garage.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certi-
fied funds at the close of the sale payable to The 
Judicial Sales Corporation.  No third party checks 
will be accepted.  The balance, including the Judi-
cial Sale fee for the Abandoned Residential Prop-
erty Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated 
on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for each 
$1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount paid by the 
purchaser not to exceed $300, in certified funds/or 
wire transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours. 
No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the 
residential real estate pursuant to its credit bid at 
the sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, 
or other lienor acquiring the residential real estate 
whose rights in and to the residential real estate 
arose prior to the sale.
The subject property is subject to general real es-
tate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes 
levied against said real estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to quality or quantity 
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in “AS 
IS” condition. The sale is further subject to confir-
mation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the pur-
chaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will 
entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate 
after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admon-
ished to check the court file to verify all information.

ASSOCIATION, 6442 MOZART CONDOMINIUM 
ASSOCIATION
Defendants
13 CH 26750
6442 N. MOZART ST., UNIT 1
CHICAGO, IL 60645
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant 
to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in 
the above cause on June 19, 2017, an agent for The 
Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on July 
24, 2019, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One 
South Wacker Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at a 
public sale to the highest bidder, as set forth below, 
the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 6442 N. MOZART ST., UNIT 
1, CHICAGO, IL 60645
Property Index No. 10-36-326-046-1001.
The real estate is improved with a condominium.
The judgment amount was $311,546.18.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified 
funds at the close of the sale payable to The Judicial 
Sales Corporation. No third party checks will be ac-
cepted. The balance, including the Judicial Sale fee 
for the Abandoned Residential Property Municipality 
Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential real 
estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction 
thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to 
exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, is 
due within twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall be 
paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real 
estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or by any 
mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor acquir-
ing the residential real estate whose rights in and to 
the residential real estate arose prior to the sale.
The subject property is subject to general real estate 
taxes, special assessments, or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is offered for sale with-
out any representation as to quality or quantity of 
title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS IS" 
condition. The sale is further subject to confirmation 
by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchas-
er will receive a Certificate of Sale that will entitle the 
purchaser to a deed to the real estate after confirma-
tion of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admonished 
to check the court file to verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser 
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a mort-
gagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal 
fees required by The Condominium Property Act, 
765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property is a 
condominium unit which is part of a common interest 
community, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclo-
sure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the as-
sessments required by The Condominium Property 

entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate 
after confirmation of the sale.
      The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admon-
ished to check the court file to verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser 
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a mort-
gagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal 
fees required by The Condominium Property Act, 
765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4).  If this property 
is a condominium unit which is part of a common 
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1). 
      IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOME-
OWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN 
POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF 
AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS 
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a 
government agency (driver's license, passport, 
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the 
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
       For information, contact Plaintiff’s attorney: 
Penny A. Land, QUINTAIROS, PRIETO, WOOD 
& BOYER, P.A., 233 S. WACKER DRIVE, 70TH 
FLOOR, Chicago, IL 60606, (312) 566-0040  
Please refer to file number 127297. 
 

THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
Penny A. Land
QUINTAIROS, PRIETO, WOOD & BOYER, P.A.
233 S. WACKER DRIVE, 70TH FLOOR
Chicago, IL 60606
(312) 566-0040 
E-Mail: krcmarteam@qpwblaw.com
Attorney File No. 127297
Attorney Code. 48947
Case Number: 2019 CH 00121
TJSC#: 39-3183
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff’s attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose.

010010010

If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser 
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a mort-
gagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal 
fees required by The Condominium Property Act, 
765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4).  If this property 
is a condominium unit which is part of a common 
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1). 
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), 
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSES-
SION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN OR-
DER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORT-
GAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a 
government agency (driver's license, passport, etc.) 
in order to gain entry into our building and the fore-
closure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
MCCALLA RAYMER LEIBERT PIERCE, LLC, 
Plaintiff's Attorneys, One North Dearborn Street, 
Suite 1200, Chicago, IL 60602. Tel No. (312) 346-
9088. Please refer to file number 10104. 
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
MCCALLA RAYMER LEIBERT PIERCE, LLC
One North Dearborn Street, Suite 1200
Chicago, IL 60602
(312) 346-9088 
E-Mail: pleadings@mccalla.com
Attorney File No. 10104
Attorney ARDC No. 61256
Attorney Code. 61256
Case Number: 18 CH 13429
TJSC#: 39-1801
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff’s attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose.

03030303

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY 
DIVISION
DITECH FINANCIAL LLC
Plaintiff,
-v.-
IVAN SCHIFF, BANK OF AMERICA, NATIONAL 

Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWN-
ER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN 
POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF 
AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS 
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a 
government agency (driver's license, passport, 
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the 
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
For information, contact Plaintiff's attorney: 
HEAVNER, BEYERS & MIHLAR, LLC, 111 East 
Main Street, DECATUR, IL 62523, (217) 422-1719 
Please refer to file number 2120-6544.
If the sale is not confirmed for any reason, the Pur-
chaser at the sale shall be entitled only to a return of 
the purchase price paid. The Purchaser shall have 
no further recourse against the Mortgagor, the Mort-
gagee or the Mortgagee's attorney.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
HEAVNER, BEYERS & MIHLAR, LLC
111 East Main Street
DECATUR, IL 62523
(217) 422-1719
Fax #: (217) 422-1754
CookPleadings@hsbattys.com
Attorney File No. 2120-6544
Attorney Code. 40387
Case Number: 13 CH 26750
TJSC#: 39-3852
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose.
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Legal Ads DBA Public Notices

We’ll Run Your Ad  
For 3 Consecutive Weeks 

For Only $150.00.
Call 773-465-9700

Robert Balanoff, too.
BEAN TOWN: It’s been great 

watching artist Anish Kapoor’s 
silver bean, aka “Cloud Gate,” 
in Grant Park become a staple 
of Chicago’s artistic stable. What 
pleasure such public art brings to 
all. but this past week saw 
it vandalized and, worse, 
treated like trash. An unfor-
givable crime, a heinous act 
of cultural sabotage by sev-
en selfish 35th Street Crew 
gang-bangers. Chicago po-
lice have the gang members 
in custody. I bet their embar-
rassed parents are ashamed 
by their behavior.

RALPH LAUREN BAR 
BEAT: Famed Chicagon/
Polish sculptor Jerzy Kenar 
and wife, Dorota (my east 
village neighbors) dining 
with good-guy about town 
Paul R Iacono… also Lin-
da Johnson Rice looking 
fab and having some Sun-
day supper… Lionel Richie 
was in for some of his favor-
ite things… and during their 
historic Chicago appearance 
recently some of the Rolling 
Stones stopped in, not en masse, 
but in small groups led by Brian 
May, first  Charlie Watts, and 
then, Ron Woods. Along with 
regular diners they may have no-
ticed the new, expanded height of 
the patio hedges on Chicago Ave., 
which the continuing violence 

of the streets nearby is exacer-
bating… but the new expansive 
canvas umbrellas are a welcomed 
addition along with the handsome 
brass lamps, now at each table. of 
course it’s perfectly safe to eat in 
the rl ‘hood but we cannot deny 
the “wildings” that have already 
plagued the area this Summer. 

but if you need a reason to get to 
rl, how about the return of their 
world class clam chowder, now on 
the menu everyday, and the inde-
scribable strawberry-rhubarb pie.

MOO-VE OVER: they’re 
back. the Chicago cows became 
a landmark of art and history 

years ago when they were un-
veiled across the city telling 
our unique American tale of 
being the livestock center of 
the nation. thanks, Mrs. Kate 
O’Leary. the cows’ return 
marks an important reunion 
between Chicago and some 
of our most famous bovines. 

Check out Jane Byrne 
Plaza near the Water 
tower.

PARIS PRIDE 2019: 
Kevin Anthony with Paul 
Christopher, Robert Mi-
chael and Adam Miel Zebe-
lian, dancing in the Champ 
elysees for Paris Pride be-
fore making it to Greece to 
catch up with Dan Kirk on 
the island of Mykonos.

GREEN POWER: We 
hear that once again, the la-
dies of lincoln Park are all 
misty-eyed over the neigh-
borhood lawn and garden 
business run by beefy col-
lege lads that aims to give 
customers just what they 
want. Mowing. edging. 
hedge trimming.

CABARET QUEEN: 
Barb Bailey with Mary 
Ann Goering and Kim 

Duda joining the Drake’s Shaun 
Rajah at Drew’s on halsted, 
catching the the Denise Toma-
sello Show there with rave re-
views. Congrats to you and Russ 
Goeltenbodt for bringing back 
live music in this neighborhood. 
Great location, sumptuous food 
and now we have the icing on the 
cake - cabaret at its finest.

FREUD PORTRAIT: the 
late Duchess of Devonshire, 
Debo Mitford, was the youngest 
girl in that brilliant, but troubled 
family. She was young enough to 
be spared the instability of her 
older sisters. one fell in love with 
Adolph Hitler and attempted to 
blow her brains out when war 
came. Another was a famous 
communist. Another a famous 
fascist imprisoned in World War 

II on her father’s insistence. the 
artist Lucien Freud was married 
to their cousin Lady Caroline 
Blackwood. Debo was my pal 
and Desmond Guinness’ aunt. 
Freud painted Debo in her youth. 
A slightly larger portrait than 
the one of their 
Guinness cousins, 
Gaerch Browne. 
recall in this col-
umn his smaller 
portrait (only 6” 
square) sold ear-
lier this year for 
€7 million euros. 
this image is from 
Debo’s famed 
Chatsworth house, 
one of england’s 
grandest estates, 
that she helped to 
save in her more 
than 50 years as 
Duchess, has not yet come up for 
sale. 

WHO’S WHERE? Brian 
White and James Kinney on 
the island of Nantucket guests of 
Peter Mark… Cynthia Olson is 
thames-side in london after a 
stop at rue de buci, the heart of 
the left bank in Paris… Chris-
tie’s Steven Zick in vancouver, 
bC… Rhonda J. Pennington 
Liesenfelt is at burlock coast Fort 
lauderdale… Sean Eshaghy 
checked in to hotel banyan tree 
Cabo Marques in Acapulco… 
Frances Renk with birthday gal 
Sherry Lea Fox at the ritz-
Carlton of Naples… Laurie Sul-
livan is with Abby Heinz and 

Kathryn Sullivan Alvera 
more than surviving a crazy 
hot, but beautiful, day in Paris 
where the Aperol Spritzers re-
ally helped… Blase Foria is 
feeling fantastic with Mela-
nie Martini at rippy’s bar & 
Grill in Nashville.  

BOOZE AND BULL-
FIGHTS: In case you are 
missing it this year, the bulls 
are running in Pamplona, 
Spain, through July 14. In 

honor of Saint Fermin. Pamplona 
was just a dusty little Spanish 
town until oak Parker, Ernest 
Hemingway, measured the dust 
in the streets in his yarn, “the Sun 
also rises.” to the lost generation 
of disillusioned youth of the post 

war 1920s, places 
like Pamplona 
were where you 
went to disappear 
in your despair. 
the romance of 
the bull run and 
the cheapness of 
the good Spanish 
wine caught on. 
Now millennial’s 
put on their white 
shirts and trousers 
with red scarfs 
and berets and 
run through the 
streets, like they 

were hopped up on lactose and 
gluten. every day of the festival, 
six bulls run 974 yards with two 
groups of oxen through the town 
to the bullring. the average run 
is just three minutes. everyday at 
8 a.m. It is all terribly romantic. 
hemingway’s observations about 
the scenery and the broken hu-
manity of his characters was rev-
olutionary in its day. Anyway, go 
eat some Spanish food this week. 
have your own bull run.

The louder he talked of his 
honor, the faster we counted 
our spoons. 

— Ralph Waldo Emerson
tog515@gmail.com

civility from p. 2

Kevin Anthony with Paul Christopher, Rob-
ert Michael and Adam Miel Zebelian.

The Rolling Stones.

Late Duchess of Devonshire, 
Debo Mitford.

The cows are back in town.
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Service Directory/Classifieds To place an ad, call 773.465.9700 
E-mail: insidepublicationschicago@gmail.com 
Deadline: 5pm Mondays

First Impressions Count!
SHOE SHINE DIRECT

Simple...

FREE  
Pick-Up & 
Delivery

• We’ll Pick-Up Your Shoes
• We’ll Clean Them
• We’ll Shine Them
• We’ll Call, Text or Email  

When They’re Ready &  
Deliver Them Back to You!

Call 773-307-2154
or 773-392-3388

SHOE 
MAINTENANCE

PLUMBING

773-724-9272
jblantonplumbing.com

5126 N. Ravenswood Ave.

We’re Local & Offer 24-Hour 
Emergency Service. 

Best Warranties in the Industry!

Let Our Family  
Take Care of Yours   

With Any PLUMBING,  
DRAIN or SEWER NUISANCE!

LEGAL

PAINTING

DAVE’S  
PAINTING
773-678-2375

Faux finishes and stripes
No job too big or small.

FREE ESTIMATES

CELL 847-749-8227
773-854-9682

DRYWALL - WALLPAPERING
PLASTERING - TILE - CARPENTRY

DADRASS
PAINTING

• FREE ESTIMATES •

KITCHEN & BATH  
REMODELING

DADRASSPAINTING@YAHOO.COM

Terribly Smart  
People

P R O D U C T I O N S

• TICKETS • 
Theatre • Sports • Concerts

Everyday, Everywhere!
Complimentary Parties 

A Unique Social Club with a Singles Division

Call Rich! 
312-661-1976

concerts   sports   theater

312-644-6446

Call for Best Seats in the House. 
We Never Run Out.

State Lic. 96017

908 W. Madison    Parking Available

• Welder Generator
• Rodding Machine Tools
• Rigid Threading Machine
• Tank Torch Set
• 4” Bosch Grinder
• Cutting Torch Tank Set     
• Woodworking Tools

TOOL  
LIQUIDATION

101supply@gmail.com

RECYCLED • CHEAP

773-818-0808

CLASSIFIEDS
Auction

Commercial Real Estate Auction July 15th 6pm 834 
S 12th St, Quincy, IL 3000sf, large kitchen, prep 
area, walk-in cooler, freezer, 29x30 dining. 217-
242-3388 www.cornerstoneauctionco.com

1150 GUNS AT AUCTION JULY 21ST 9:00AM 
2601 LAKE LAND BLVD, MATTOON, IL 217-259-
5956 Colt, Winchester, Mauser, Maynard, Marlin, 
Ruger, Beretta, Gatling, AR, S&W, Sig, Glock, 
More! 217-259-5956 www.baurauction.com

Auto Donations
Donate Your Car to Veterans Today! Help and Sup-
port our Veterans. Fast - FREE pick up. 100% tax 
deductible. Call 1-800-245-0398

Autos Wanted
CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!!  All Makes/Models 
2002-2018! Any Condition. Running or Not. Top 
$$$ Paid! Free Towing! We’re Nationwide! Call 
Now: 1-888-985-1806

CASH FOR CARS! We buy all cars! Junk, high-end, 
totaled - it doesn’t matter! Get free towing and same 
day cash! NEWER MODELS too! Call 1-844-294-
2531

Cars For Sale
1998 Dodge RV V2500 V8, 318CID, 120K miles, 
lots of new, some rust Needs front bumper $9500. - 
Call John 773-818-0808

2003 Chevy Suburban, 156K mi., V8, rear drive, 
stainless steel exhaust, runs quiet, some rust, 
needs some work. $1100. John 773-818-0808.

Commercial Space
Commercial storefronts on hot hot hot prime Buck-
town main street near 606. First floor with 700 sq. 
ft.; 1,000 sq. ft. & 1,100 sq. ft. Three-year lease @ 
$22 sq. ft. to developer/builder with proven funds. 
773-772-0808 please leave message.

Education
MEDICAL BILLING TRAINEES NEEDED! Train at 
home for a career as a Medical Office Professional 
at CTI! 1-833-766-4511 AskCTI.com 

Education/Career Training
AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Get FAA approved hands 
on Aviation training. Financial Aid for qualified stu-
dents - Career placement assistance. CALL Avia-
tion Institute of Maintenance 888-686-1704

Employment - Drivers
TIME TO SHIFT GEARS? $1600 Sign-on Bonus! 
EXPERIENCED DRIVERS *Flatbed *Step Deck 
*Van  *LTL Reefer. Pay is 26% Gross Flatbed/Step 
Deck & up to .53/mile Van/Reefer. Full benefits w/
FREE Health & Life Insurance, 6 paid Holidays + 
Industry leading Driver Bonus Program!  Must have 
Class A CDL. Call Ruth or Mike at TTI Inc. 1-800-
222-5732 Apply online ttitrucking.com

WARM UP WITH A NEW CAREER AT TTI! $1600 
Sign-on Bonus! EXPERIENCED DRIVERS *Flat-
bed  *Step Deck  *Van  *LTL Reefer. Pay is 26% 
Gross Flatbed/Step Deck & up to .53/mile Van/
Reefer. Full benefits w/FREE Health & Life Insur-
ance, 6 paid Holidays + Industry leading Driver 
Bonus Program! Must have Class A CDL. Call Ruth 
or Mike at TTI Inc 
1-800-222-5732 Apply online ttitrucking.com

Financial
ARE YOU BEHIND $10K OR MORE ON YOUR 
TAXES? Stop wage & bank levies, liens & audits, 
unfiled tax returns, payroll issues, & resolve tax debt 
FAST. Call 855-849-6790

For Sale
Blueberries - Certified Organic -  Seasonal  U-Pick 
and Pre-Picked, Year-round frozen - Clean fields, 
easy picking, Northwest Ind Check us out at www.
BlueberryRanch.com

Health/Fitness
Suffering from an ADDICTION to Alcohol, Opiates, 
Prescription PainKillers or other DRUGS? There 
is hope! Call Today to speak with someone who 
cares. Call NOW 1-855-866-0913

Health/Personal/Misc.
NEED NEW FLOORING?  Call Empire Today(r) to 
schedule a FREE in-home estimate on Carpeting & 
Flooring. Call Today! 844-220-6034

Help Wanted/Employment
TRUCK DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED at Ste-
vens Transport! Earn $1000 per week! Paid CDL 
Training! No experience needed! 1-844-452-4121 
drive4stevens.com

$500+ Paid Daily The Easy Way. Go To: www.Paid-
DailyGroup.com

Home Improvements
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS. EASY, ONE DAY 
updates!  We specialize in safe bathing. Grab bars, 
no slip flooring & seated showers. Call for a free in-
home consultation: 888-912-4745

Stay in your home longer with an American Stan-
dard Walk-In Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500 off, 
including a free toilet, and a lifetime warranty on the 
tub and installation! Call us at 1-855-534-6198

NEED NEW FLOORING?  Call Empire TodayÆ to 
schedule a FREE in-home estimate on Carpeting & 
Flooring. Call Today! 844-220-6034

Janitorial
Choice JANITORIAL BBB A+ Rating COMMON 
AREAS CLEANING• OFFICE CLEANING - CAR-
PET CLEANING • POWER WASHING - SNOW 
REMOVAL 773-292-6015
www.generalcleaningchicago.com

Legal Notice
East Bank Storage located at 730 West Lake Street, 
Chicago, IL, 312-876-2000, is opening lockers:
1175E- Brookins, Mary
1250F- Brookins, Mary
8201SM-  Hodges Ronan, Kamla
7780T- London, Dana M
3480E- McAdams, Christopher
3205E- Obrien, Patricia
8164SM- Paneral, James
5300A- Pence, Emilie
6240W- Sender, Scott
7890U- Stranberry, Parker
for public sale.
This sale is to be held on Tuesday, July, 23 2019 
at 2:00PM.  
Cash payments only.

Notice of Public Sale
East Bank Storage, located at 429 W. Ohio St, Chi-
cago 1L (312/644-2000), is opening
lockers 8394B (Yehua Li), 3502X (Jacob Silven-
nan), 3523X and 6619X (Edward
Lahood), 3508X (Jimmy Gutierrez), 3528X (Arlene 
Williams), 4524X (Elbert Hatley),
5566X (Paulina Hayden), 5567 A (Trent Atkins), 
6594X and 6603X (Marchesa),
6629X (Ralph Michelini), 7161 SM (The Wine 
Guide, LLC.), and 7199SM ( Barbara
Thomas), for public sale on July 23,2019, at 3:00 
p.m. Cash only.

Legal Services
NEED LEGAL HELP? Get a FREE referral to an at-
torney! Call the Illinois State Bar Association Illinois 
Lawyer Finder The advice you need 877-270-3855 
or https://www.isba.org/public/illinoislawyerfinder

Medical Misc.
Suffering from an ADDICTION to Alcohol, Opiates, 
Prescription PainKillers or other DRUGS? There is 
hope! Call Today to speak with someone who cares. 
Call NOW 1-855-866-0913

DENTAL INSURANCE. Call Physicians Mutual In-
surance Company for details. NOT just a discount 
plan, REAL coverage for 350 procedures.888-623-
3036 or http://www.dental50plus.com/58 

ATTENTION OXYGEN THERAPY USERS!  Inogen 
One G4 is capable of full 24/7 oxygen delivery.  
Only 2.8 pounds. FREE information kit. Call 877-
929-9587

Miscellaneous
A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation’s largest senior 
living referral service. Contact our trusted, local 
experts today! Our service is FREE/no obligation. 
CALL 1-844-722-7993

Earthlink High Speed Internet. As Low As $14.95/
month (for the first 3 months.) Reliable High Speed 
Fiber Optic Technology. Stream Videos, Music and 
More! Call Earthlink Today 1-855-520-7938

Applying for Social Security Disability or Appealing 
a Denied Claim?  Call Bill Gordon & Assoc., Social 
Security Disability Attorneys, 1-855-498-6323! 
FREE Consultations. Local Attorneys Nationwide 
[Mail: 2420 N St NW, Washington DC. Office: Bro-
ward Co. FL (TX/NM Bar.)]

Become a Published Author. We want to Read 
Your Book! Dorrance Publishing-Trusted by Authors 
Since 1920 Book manuscript submissions currently 
being reviewed. Comprehensive Services: Consul-
tation, Production, Promotion and Distribution Call 
for Your Free Author’s Guide 1-877-626-2213

Miscellaneous, cont.
Lung Cancer? Asbestos exposure in industrial, 
construction, manufacturing jobs, or military may be 
the cause. Family in the home were also exposed. 
Call 1-866-795-3684 or email cancer@breakingin-
jurynews.com. $30 billion is set aside for asbestos 
victims with cancer. Valuable settlement monies 
may not require filing a lawsuit.

Portable Oxygen Concentrator May Be Covered by 
Medicare! Reclaim independence and mobility with 
the compact design and long-lasting battery of Ino-
gen One. Free information kit! Call 888-609-2189

Get a SMARTPHONE for $0 DOWN* with AT&T 
Next® and AT&T Next Every Year;  $250 Gift Card 
for Switching to AT&T! (*Requires well-qualified 
credit. Limits & restrictions apply.) 1-888-545-5093

Denied Social Security Disability? Appeal! If you’re 
50+, filed for SSD and denied, our attorneys can 
help get you approved! No money out of pockets! 
Call 1-866-376-3163

GENERIC VIAGRA and CIALIS! 100 Pills $99.00 
FREE Shipping! 100% guaranteed. 24/7 CALL 
NOW! 888-889-5515

DIAGNOSED WITH LUNG CANCER? You may 
qualify for a substantial cash award. NO obligation, 
NO risk! We’ve recovered millions. Let us help you!! 
Call 24/7, 855-845-8269

HEAR AGAIN! Try our hearing aid for just $75 down 
and $50 per month! Call 800-426-4212 and mention 
88272 for a risk free trial! FREE SHIPPING!

Cross Country Moving, Long distance Moving Com-
pany, out of state move $799 Long Distance Mov-
ers. Get Free quote on your Long distance move 
1-800-511-2181

Call Empire Today® to schedule a FREE in-home 
estimate on Carpeting & Flooring. Call Today! 
1-800-508-2824

AT&T Internet. Get More For Your High-Speed In-
ternet Thing. Starting at $40/month w/12-mo agmt. 
Includes 1 TB of data per month. Ask us how to 
bundle and SAVE! Geo & svc restrictions apply. 
Call us today 1-833-707-0984

Spectrum Triple Play! TV, Internet & Voice for 
$99.97/mo. Fastest Internet. 100 MB per second 
speed. Free Primetime on Demand. Unlimited 
Voice. NO CONTRACTS. Call 1-855-652-9304 or 
visit http://tripleplaytoday.com/national

SAVE ON YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION! World 
Health Link. Price Match Guarantee! Prescriptions 
Required. CIPA Certified. Over 1500 medications 
available. CALL Today For A Free Price Quote. 
1-855-530-8993 Call Now!

Get DIRECTV! ONLY $35/month! 155 Channels & 
1000s of Shows/Movies On Demand (w/SELECT 
All Included Package.) PLUS Stream on Up to FIVE 
Screens Simultaneously at No Addt’l Cost. Call DI-
RECTV 1-855-781-1565

DISH Network $59.99 For 190 Channels! Add 
High Speed Internet for ONLY $14.95/month. Best 
Technology. Best Value. Smart HD DVR Included. 
FREE Installation. Some restrictions apply. Call  
1-855-837-9146.

Notice of Public Sale
THE LOCK UP SELF STORAGE at 1930 N Cly-
bourn Ave, Chicago, IL 60614 will sell the contents 
of the following units to satisfy a lien to the high-
est bidder on July 24, 2019 by 11:30 AM at WWW.
STORAGETREASURES.COM.  All goods must be 
removed from the unit within 48 hours.  Unit avail-
ability subject to prior settlement of account.
Unit 133 Barton Faist

Painting
DAVE’S PAINTING 773-678-2375 Faux finishes 
and stripes No job too big for small. Free esti-
matesPrintingAllied

Recycling
Interested in helping the environment, those less 
fortunate? Recycle Plus, operating since 1990, 
offers recycling service as well as:  Used plastic 
buckets (food grade) various sizes & shapes, card-
board boxes, old lumber, furniture, reusable shop-
ping bags made in Chicago from repurposed fabric. 
Contact Recycle Plus Inc Gary Zuckerman
773-761-5937 or 773-858-1210  Email: 
recycle_plus_chicago@yahoo.com

Training/Education
AIRLINE CAREERS FOR NEW YEAR - BECOME 
AN AVIATION MAINTENANCE TECH. FAA AP-
PROVED TRAINING. FINANCIAL AID IF QUALI-
FIED - JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE. CALL 
AIM 800-481-8312

Wanted To Buy
Wants to purchase minerals and other oil and gas 
interests. Send details to P.O. Box 13557 Denver, 
Co. 80201

CONCERT  TICKETS / EVENTS

ARCHITECT COUNSELING

LIFE…
We’re in it together

Creative counseling therapies
Jean Campbell, LCSW
Alone? Lost? Invisible?
Call for appointment: 224-302-4973

Some insurance plans accepted, sliding fee scale

Lung Cancer?
Asbestos exposure in industrial,

construction, manufacturing jobs, or the
military may be the cause. Family in

the home were also exposed.
Call 1-866-795-3684 or email

cancer@breakinginjurynews.com.  
$30 billion is set aside for asbestos

victims with cancer. Valuable settlement
monies may not require filing a lawsuit. 

Use RoundUp
Weedkiller?

Non-Hodgkin’s Lymphoma,Multiple Myeloma, and
Leukemia may result from RoundUp exposure. A recent

$2 Billion Judgment
was awarded in a RoundUp injury case.

Call 1-619-493-4791 or email
RoundUp@breakinginjurynews.com

and let us begin work on your RoundUp case today.N E W S  S T A R

Real Estate For SaleReal Estate For SaleReal Estate For SaleReal Estate For Sale Real Estate For Sale Real Estate For Sale

Rogers Park Township Real Estate For Sale

N E W S  S T A R

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY 
DIVISION PNC BANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Plaintiff,
-v.-
MILA SEKULIC, MATO GRBAVAC, KRISTINA GR-
BAVAC, THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON FKA 
THE BANK OF NEW YORK, AS SUCCESSOR 
TRUSTEE TO JP MORGAN CHASE BANK N.A., 
AS TRUSTEE FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE CER-
TIFICATE HOLDERS OF THE CWHEQ INC RE-
VOLVING HOME EQUITY LOAN TRUST SERIES 
2005-A, WEST ROGERS PARK CONDOMINIUM 
ASSOCIATION, 2037 W. MORSE CONDOMINIUM 
ASSOCIATION, UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NON-
RECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
2019 CH 00121
2037 W. MORSE AVE. #3 
Chicago, IL  60645
NOTICE OF SALE
      PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursu-
ant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered 
in the above cause on May 17, 2019, an agent for 
The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on 
August 16, 2019, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, 
One South Wacker Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell 
at a public sale to the highest bidder, as set forth 
below, the following described real estate:
      Commonly known as 2037 W. MORSE AVE. #3, 
Chicago, IL 60645
             Property Index No. 11-31-120-065-1003.
The real estate is improved with a condominium.
The judgment amount was $77,702.66. 
       Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by cer-
tified funds at the close of the sale payable to The 
Judicial Sales Corporation.  No third party checks 
will be accepted.  The balance, including the Judi-
cial Sale fee for the Abandoned Residential Prop-
erty Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated 
on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for each 
$1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount paid by the 
purchaser not to exceed $300, in certified funds/or 
wire transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours. 
No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the 
residential real estate pursuant to its credit bid at 
the sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, 
or other lienor acquiring the residential real estate 
whose rights in and to the residential real estate 
arose prior to the sale.
The subject property is subject to general real es-
tate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes 
levied against said real estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to quality or quantity 
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in “AS 
IS” condition. The sale is further subject to confirma-
tion by the court.
      Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the 
purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY 
DIVISION U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Plaintiff,
-v.-
JONATHAN GARCES A/K/A JONATHAN GARC-
ES-ADAME, CHASE WOLCOTT CONDOMINIUM 
ASSOCIATION, CITY OF CHICAGO, UNKNOWN 
OWNERS AND NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
18 CH 13429
7302 NORTH WOLCOTT AVE., UNIT 202 
CHICAGO, IL  60626
NOTICE OF SALE
      PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursu-
ant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered 
in the above cause on March 14, 2019, an agent for 
The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on 
July 22, 2019, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, 
One South Wacker Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, 
sell at a public sale to the highest bidder, as set 
forth below, the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 7302 NORTH WOLCOTT 
AVE., UNIT 202, CHICAGO, IL 60626
Property Index No. 11-30-417-008-1010.
The real estate is improved with a yellow brick, 
three story condominium with no garage.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certi-
fied funds at the close of the sale payable to The 
Judicial Sales Corporation.  No third party checks 
will be accepted.  The balance, including the Judi-
cial Sale fee for the Abandoned Residential Prop-
erty Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated 
on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for each 
$1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount paid by the 
purchaser not to exceed $300, in certified funds/or 
wire transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours. 
No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the 
residential real estate pursuant to its credit bid at 
the sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, 
or other lienor acquiring the residential real estate 
whose rights in and to the residential real estate 
arose prior to the sale.
The subject property is subject to general real es-
tate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes 
levied against said real estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to quality or quantity 
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in “AS 
IS” condition. The sale is further subject to confir-
mation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the pur-
chaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will 
entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate 
after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admon-
ished to check the court file to verify all information.

ASSOCIATION, 6442 MOZART CONDOMINIUM 
ASSOCIATION
Defendants
13 CH 26750
6442 N. MOZART ST., UNIT 1
CHICAGO, IL 60645
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant 
to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in 
the above cause on June 19, 2017, an agent for The 
Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on July 
24, 2019, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One 
South Wacker Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at a 
public sale to the highest bidder, as set forth below, 
the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 6442 N. MOZART ST., UNIT 
1, CHICAGO, IL 60645
Property Index No. 10-36-326-046-1001.
The real estate is improved with a condominium.
The judgment amount was $311,546.18.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified 
funds at the close of the sale payable to The Judicial 
Sales Corporation. No third party checks will be ac-
cepted. The balance, including the Judicial Sale fee 
for the Abandoned Residential Property Municipality 
Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential real 
estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction 
thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to 
exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, is 
due within twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall be 
paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real 
estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or by any 
mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor acquir-
ing the residential real estate whose rights in and to 
the residential real estate arose prior to the sale.
The subject property is subject to general real estate 
taxes, special assessments, or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is offered for sale with-
out any representation as to quality or quantity of 
title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS IS" 
condition. The sale is further subject to confirmation 
by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchas-
er will receive a Certificate of Sale that will entitle the 
purchaser to a deed to the real estate after confirma-
tion of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admonished 
to check the court file to verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser 
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a mort-
gagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal 
fees required by The Condominium Property Act, 
765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property is a 
condominium unit which is part of a common interest 
community, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclo-
sure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the as-
sessments required by The Condominium Property 

entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate 
after confirmation of the sale.
      The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admon-
ished to check the court file to verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser 
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a mort-
gagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal 
fees required by The Condominium Property Act, 
765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4).  If this property 
is a condominium unit which is part of a common 
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1). 
      IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOME-
OWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN 
POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF 
AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS 
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a 
government agency (driver's license, passport, 
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the 
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
       For information, contact Plaintiff’s attorney: 
Penny A. Land, QUINTAIROS, PRIETO, WOOD 
& BOYER, P.A., 233 S. WACKER DRIVE, 70TH 
FLOOR, Chicago, IL 60606, (312) 566-0040  
Please refer to file number 127297. 
 

THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
Penny A. Land
QUINTAIROS, PRIETO, WOOD & BOYER, P.A.
233 S. WACKER DRIVE, 70TH FLOOR
Chicago, IL 60606
(312) 566-0040 
E-Mail: krcmarteam@qpwblaw.com
Attorney File No. 127297
Attorney Code. 48947
Case Number: 2019 CH 00121
TJSC#: 39-3183
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff’s attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose.

010010010

If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser 
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a mort-
gagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal 
fees required by The Condominium Property Act, 
765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4).  If this property 
is a condominium unit which is part of a common 
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1). 
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), 
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSES-
SION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN OR-
DER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORT-
GAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a 
government agency (driver's license, passport, etc.) 
in order to gain entry into our building and the fore-
closure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
MCCALLA RAYMER LEIBERT PIERCE, LLC, 
Plaintiff's Attorneys, One North Dearborn Street, 
Suite 1200, Chicago, IL 60602. Tel No. (312) 346-
9088. Please refer to file number 10104. 
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
MCCALLA RAYMER LEIBERT PIERCE, LLC
One North Dearborn Street, Suite 1200
Chicago, IL 60602
(312) 346-9088 
E-Mail: pleadings@mccalla.com
Attorney File No. 10104
Attorney ARDC No. 61256
Attorney Code. 61256
Case Number: 18 CH 13429
TJSC#: 39-1801
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff’s attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose.

03030303

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY 
DIVISION
DITECH FINANCIAL LLC
Plaintiff,
-v.-
IVAN SCHIFF, BANK OF AMERICA, NATIONAL 

Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWN-
ER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN 
POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF 
AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS 
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a 
government agency (driver's license, passport, 
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the 
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
For information, contact Plaintiff's attorney: 
HEAVNER, BEYERS & MIHLAR, LLC, 111 East 
Main Street, DECATUR, IL 62523, (217) 422-1719 
Please refer to file number 2120-6544.
If the sale is not confirmed for any reason, the Pur-
chaser at the sale shall be entitled only to a return of 
the purchase price paid. The Purchaser shall have 
no further recourse against the Mortgagor, the Mort-
gagee or the Mortgagee's attorney.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
HEAVNER, BEYERS & MIHLAR, LLC
111 East Main Street
DECATUR, IL 62523
(217) 422-1719
Fax #: (217) 422-1754
CookPleadings@hsbattys.com
Attorney File No. 2120-6544
Attorney Code. 40387
Case Number: 13 CH 26750
TJSC#: 39-3852
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose.
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Legal Ads DBA Public Notices

We’ll Run Your Ad  
For 3 Consecutive Weeks 

For Only $150.00.
Call 773-465-9700

DirectorsLabChicago, in partnership with Haven and 
the Stage Directors and Choreographers Society, are the 
recipients of a $5,000 grant from Chicago’s Dept. of Cul-
tural Affairs and Special Events to support a series direct-
ing master classes to be presented free of charge in dif-
ferent Chicago neighborhoods throughout the 2019-20 
season. 

The grant is one of 17 projects receiving a total of 
$320,000 in sector-building funds as part of the 2019 Year 
of Chicago Theatre initiative. For more information call 
773-542-3522.

“This past fall we welcomed master director Howard 
Shalwitz to lead a thought-provoking and insightful mas-
terclass for our community’s early-career directors,” said 
Josh Sobel, artistic director of Comments Haven Assoc. 
“With this grant Haven looks forward to building upon 
that foundation to provide a season’s-worth of directing 
masterclasses, to be held for free across Chicago’s many 
neighborhoods.”

These classes will be led by a wide variety of this city’s 
and industry’s most innovative artists –  including long-
time Sarah Ruhl collaborator Jessica Thebus – and will 
explore the immediate and evolving styles, trends and 
techniques of directing live performance.

So you think you can direct?
Free directing  

master classes throughout Chicago

A Safe Haven Foundation will host its 
9th Annual 5K Run To End Homelessness 
8:30 a.m. Saturday, July 13, at Montrose 
Harbor Grove 16, 600 W. Montrose Har-
bor Dr. 

Proceeds will go to support the mis-
sion of transforming lives from homeless-
ness to self-sufficiency with pride and 
purpose. 

There is also a free kids run. Registra-
tion required. For more information call 
773-435-8300.

Run for  
the homeless at 

Montrose July 13
On Saturday, July 27, the second an-

nual Bloomingdale Trail Run will force the 
closer of the trail to the general public. The 
run is a timed event that offers 5k and 8k 
options for new and expert runners alike. 

Runners will begin and finish at Walsh 
Park, 1722 N. Ashland, where they and their 
families will be treated to light breakfast 
treats.

The Trail will be closed to all other users 
while the run is being conducted.

Bloomingdale Trail/ 
606 to be closed  

July 27 for run

Subscribe online for only $20 per year

insideonline.com
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Lakeview Township Real Estate For Sale

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY 
DIVISION NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE LLC D/B/A 
MR. COOPER
Plaintiff,
-v.-
I HUNG GUO A/K/A I-HUNG GUO, A/K/A CYRUS 
GUO, 5757 NORTH SHERIDAN ROAD CONDO-
MINIUM ASSOC., UNKNOWN OWNERS AND 
NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
2018 CH 14170
5757 NORTH SHERIDAN ROAD, # 8G
CHICAGO, IL 60660
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant 
to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in 
the above cause on April 15, 2019, an agent for The 
Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on July 
29, 2019, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One 
South Wacker Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at a 
public sale to the highest bidder, as set forth below, 
the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 5757 NORTH SHERIDAN 
ROAD, # 8G, CHICAGO, IL 60660
Property Index No. 14-05-407-016-1045.
The real estate is improved with a condominium 
with an attached garage.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified 
funds at the close of the sale payable to The Judi-
cial Sales Corporation. No third party checks will be 
accepted. The balance, including the Judicial Sale 
fee for the Abandoned Residential Property Munici-
pality Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential 
real estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or frac-
tion thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not 
to exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, 
is due within twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall 
be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential 
real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or 
by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor 
acquiring the residential real estate whose rights in 
and to the residential real estate arose prior to the 
sale.
The subject property is subject to general real es-
tate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes 
levied against said real estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to quality or quantity 
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS 
IS" condition. The sale is further subject to confir-
mation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the pur-
chaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will 
entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate 
after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admon-
ished to check the court file to verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser 
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a 
mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the 
legal fees required by The Condominium Property 
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property 
is a condominium unit which is part of a common 
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), 
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSES-
SION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN OR-
DER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORT-
GAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a 
government agency (driver's license, passport, 
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the 
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
MCCALLA RAYMER LEIBERT PIERCE, LLC, 
Plaintiff's Attorneys, One North Dearborn Street, 
Suite 1200, Chicago, IL 60602. Tel No. (312) 346-
9088. Please refer to file number 268164.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
MCCALLA RAYMER LEIBERT PIERCE, LLC
One North Dearborn Street, Suite 1200
Chicago, IL 60602
(312) 346-9088
E-Mail: pleadings@mccalla.com
Attorney File No. 268164
Attorney ARDC No. 61256
Attorney Code. 61256
Case Number: 2018 CH 14170
TJSC#: 39-2500
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose.

I3122024

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY 
DIVISION WELLS FARGO BANK N.A. TRUSTEE 
ON BEHALF OF BEAR STEARNS STRUCTURED 
PRODUCTS TRUST 2007-EMX1, BY GREEN 
TREE SERVICING LLC AS SUBSERVICER WITH 
DELEGATED AUTHORITY ON BEHALF OF THE 
TRUSTEE
Plaintiff,
-v.-
IRIS PERRETTA, CNH CAPITAL AMERICA LLC, 
STATE OF ILLINOIS, UNKNOWN OWNERS AND 
NONRECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
15 CH 005247
1827 W. CUYLER AVENUE
CHICAGO, IL 60613
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant 
to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in 
the above cause on February 5, 2019, an agent for 
The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on 
August 23, 2019, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, 
One South Wacker Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell 
at a public sale to the highest bidder, as set forth 
below, the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 1827 W. CUYLER AVENUE, 
CHICAGO, IL 60613
Property Index No. 14-18-424-010-0000.
The real estate is improved with a single family 
residence.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified 
funds at the close of the sale payable to The Judi-
cial Sales Corporation. No third party checks will be 
accepted. The balance, including the Judicial Sale 
fee for the Abandoned Residential Property Munici-
pality Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential 
real estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or frac-
tion thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not 
to exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, 
is due within twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall 
be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential 
real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or 
by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor 
acquiring the residential real estate whose rights in 
and to the residential real estate arose prior to the 
sale.
The subject property is subject to general real es-
tate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes 
levied against said real estate and is offered for sale 

E-Mail: pleadings@il.cslegal.com
Attorney File No. 14-17-04640
Attorney ARDC No. 00468002
Attorney Code. 21762
Case Number: 17 CH 005691
TJSC#: 39-3211
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose.

I3124807

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY 
DIVISION ARVEST CENTRAL MORTGAGE COM-
PANY 
Plaintiff,
vs.
ROBIN M. SWEEET, SANDRA JOSEPH, SHEF-
FIELD-SHERIDAN POINT CONDOMIMINIUM 
ASSOCIATION AND ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE
Defendants,
18 CH 11578
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant 
to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in 
the above entitled cause Intercounty Judicial Sales 
Corporation will on Wednesday, August 14, 2019 
at the hour of 11 a.m. in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street, Suite 718A, Chicago, Illinois, sell 
at public auction to the highest bidder for cash, as 
set forth below, the following described mortgaged 
real estate:
P.I.N. 14-20-206-018-1022; 14-20-206-018-1024.
Commonly known as 3909 N. Sheridan Road #2H 
and P1, Chicago, IL 60613.
The mortgaged real estate is improved with a con-
dominium residence. The purchaser of the unit oth-
er than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments and 
the legal fees required by subdivisions (g)(1) and (g)
(4) of Section 9 of the Condominium Property Act
Sale terms: 10% down by certified funds, balance, 
by certified funds, within 24 hours. No refunds. The 
property will NOT be open for inspection.
For information call Mr. Anthony Porto at Plaintiff's 
Attorney, Kluever & Platt, L.L.C., 150 North Michi-
gan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60601. (312) 981-
7385. CMCF.0075
INTERCOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES CORPORA-
TION
Selling Officer, (312) 444-1122

I3125565

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY 
DIVISION JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION
Plaintiff,
-v.-
H. ROBERT BARTELL III, MARIA MANOLAS, 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 5455 EDGEWA-
TER PLAZA CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION
Defendants
2019 CH 00040
5455 N. SHERIDAN RD APT 3101
CHICAGO, IL 60640
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursu-
ant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered 
in the above cause on May 21, 2019, an agent for 
The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on 
August 23, 2019, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, 
One South Wacker Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell 
at a public sale to the highest bidder, as set forth 
below, the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 5455 N. SHERIDAN RD APT 
3101, CHICAGO, IL 60640
Property Index No. 14-08-203-016-1348.
The real estate is improved with a single family 
residence.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified 
funds at the close of the sale payable to The Judicial 
Sales Corporation. No third party checks will be ac-
cepted. The balance, including the Judicial Sale fee 
for the Abandoned Residential Property Municipality 
Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential real 
estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction 
thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to 
exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, is 
due within twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall be 
paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real 
estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or by 
any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor 
acquiring the residential real estate whose rights 
in and to the residential real estate arose prior to 
the sale.
The subject property is subject to general real es-
tate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes 
levied against said real estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to quality or quantity 
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS 
IS" condition. The sale is further subject to confirma-
tion by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the pur-
chaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will en-
title the purchaser to a deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale.
Where a sale of real estate is made to satisfy a 
lien prior to that of the United States, the United 
States shall have one year from the date of sale 
within which to redeem, except that with respect 
to a lien arising under the internal revenue laws 
the period shall be 120 days or the period allow-
able for redemption under State law, whichever is 
longer, and in any case in which, under the provi-
sions of section 505 of the Housing Act of 1950, as 
amended (12 U.S.C. 1701k), and subsection (d) of 
section 3720 of title 38 of the United States Code, 
the right to redeem does not arise, there shall be no 
right of redemption.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admon-
ished to check the court file to verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser 
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a 
mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the 
legal fees required by The Condominium Property 
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property 
is a condominium unit which is part of a common 
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), 
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POS-
SESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN 
ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS 
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a 
government agency (driver's license, passport, 
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the 
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
For information, examine the court file or contact 
Plaintiff's attorney: CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C., 
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100, 
BURR RIDGE, IL 60527, (630) 794-9876 Please 
refer to file number 14-18-13817.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 

identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
For information, examine the court file or contact 
Plaintiff's attorney: CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C., 
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100, 
BURR RIDGE, IL 60527, (630) 794-9876 Please 
refer to file number 14-18-12052.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100
BURR RIDGE, IL 60527
(630) 794-5300
E-Mail: pleadings@il.cslegal.com
Attorney File No. 14-18-12052
Attorney ARDC No. 00468002
Attorney Code. 21762
Case Number: 2018 CH 14558
TJSC#: 39-3198
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose.

I3121931

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY 
DIVISION LAKEVIEW LOAN SERVICING, LLC,
Plaintiff,
vs.
KATHLEEN TOLEDANO AND GLENWOOD CON-
DOMINIUM ASSOCIATION
Defendants,
18 CH 15898
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant 
to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in 
the above entitled cause Intercounty Judicial Sales 
Corporation will on Wednesday, August 7, 2019 
at the hour of 11 a.m. in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street, Suite 718A, Chicago, Illinois, sell 
at public auction to the highest bidder for cash, as 
set forth below, the following described mortgaged 
real estate:
P.I.N. 14-08-117-050-1006.
Commonly known as 5312 North Glenwood Av-
enue, Unit #2W, Chicago, IL 60640.
The mortgaged real estate is improved with a 
condominium residence. The purchaser of the 
unit other than a mortgagee shall pay the assess-
ments and the legal fees required by subdivisions 
(g)(1) and (g)(4) of Section 9 of the Condominium 
Property Act
Sale terms: 10% down by certified funds, balance, 
by certified funds, within 24 hours. No refunds. The 
property will NOT be open for inspection.
For information call Mr. Anthony Porto at Plaintiff's 
Attorney, Kluever & Platt, L.L.C., 150 North Michi-
gan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60601. (312) 981-
7385. AMC000008-18FC1
INTERCOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES CORPORA-
TION
Selling Officer, (312) 444-1122

I3124651

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY 
DIVISION FIRST AMERICAN BANK
Plaintiff,
-v.-
MITCHELL ORMAN, MARK G. LISTON, 721-723 
BROMPTON PLACE CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIA-
TION, UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NON-RECORD 
CLAIMANTS
Defendants
2018 CH 12261
723 WEST BROMPTON AVENUE UNIT 3W
Chicago, IL 60657
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursu-
ant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered 
in the above cause on April 4, 2019, an agent for 
The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on 
August 12, 2019, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, 
One South Wacker Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, 
sell at a public sale to the highest bidder, as set 
forth below, the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 723 WEST BROMPTON AV-
ENUE UNIT 3W, Chicago, IL 60657
Property Index No. 14-21-302-028-1006.
The real estate is improved with a condo/town-
house.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified 
funds at the close of the sale payable to The Judi-
cial Sales Corporation. No third party checks will be 
accepted. The balance, including the Judicial Sale 
fee for the Abandoned Residential Property Munici-
pality Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential 
real estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or frac-
tion thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not 
to exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, 
is due within twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall 
be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential 
real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or by 
any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor 
acquiring the residential real estate whose rights 
in and to the residential real estate arose prior to 
the sale.
The subject property is subject to general real es-
tate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes 
levied against said real estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to quality or quantity 
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS 
IS" condition. The sale is further subject to confir-
mation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the pur-
chaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will 
entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate 
after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admon-
ished to check the court file to verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser 
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a mort-
gagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal 
fees required by The Condominium Property Act, 
765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property 
is a condominium unit which is part of a common 
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), 
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSES-
SION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN OR-
DER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORT-
GAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a 
government agency (driver's license, passport, etc.) 
in order to gain entry into our building and the fore-
closure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
For information, examine the court file or contact 
Plaintiff's attorney: CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C., 
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100, 
BURR RIDGE, IL 60527, (630) 794-9876 Please 

without any representation as to quality or quantity 
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS 
IS" condition. The sale is further subject to confir-
mation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the pur-
chaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will 
entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate 
after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admon-
ished to check the court file to verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser 
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a mort-
gagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal 
fees required by The Condominium Property Act, 
765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property 
is a condominium unit which is part of a common 
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWN-
ER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN 
POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF 
AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS 
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a 
government agency (driver's license, passport, 
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the 
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
For information, examine the court file or contact 
Plaintiff's attorney: CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C., 
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100, 
BURR RIDGE, IL 60527, (630) 794-9876 Please 
refer to file number 14-15-05012.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100
BURR RIDGE, IL 60527
(630) 794-5300
E-Mail: pleadings@il.cslegal.com
Attorney File No. 14-15-05012
Attorney ARDC No. 00468002
Attorney Code. 21762
Case Number: 15 CH 005247
TJSC#: 39-4015
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose.

I3125042

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY 
DIVISION U.S. BANK TRUST, N.A., AS TRUSTEE 
FOR LSF10 MASTER PARTICIPATION TRUST
Plaintiff,
-v.-
INGEBORG REISENEDER, CITIBANK, N.A., 4180 
POLO TOWER CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION
Defendants
17 CH 005691
4180 N. MARINE DRIVE UNIT #1505
CHICAGO, IL 60613
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursu-
ant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered 
in the above cause on May 15, 2019, an agent for 
The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on 
August 19, 2019, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, 
One South Wacker Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, 
sell at a public sale to the highest bidder, as set 
forth below, the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 4180 N. MARINE DRIVE 
UNIT #1505, CHICAGO, IL 60613
Property Index No. 14-16-303-040-1170, Property 
Index No. 14-16-303-040-1198.
The real estate is improved with a condo/town-
house.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified 
funds at the close of the sale payable to The Judi-
cial Sales Corporation. No third party checks will be 
accepted. The balance, including the Judicial Sale 
fee for the Abandoned Residential Property Munici-
pality Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential 
real estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or frac-
tion thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not 
to exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, 
is due within twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall 
be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential 
real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or by 
any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor 
acquiring the residential real estate whose rights 
in and to the residential real estate arose prior to 
the sale.
The subject property is subject to general real es-
tate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes 
levied against said real estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to quality or quantity 
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS 
IS" condition. The sale is further subject to confir-
mation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the pur-
chaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will 
entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate 
after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admon-
ished to check the court file to verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser 
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a mort-
gagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal 
fees required by The Condominium Property Act, 
765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property 
is a condominium unit which is part of a common 
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWN-
ER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN 
POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF 
AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS 
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a 
government agency (driver's license, passport, 
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the 
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
For information, examine the court file or contact 
Plaintiff's attorney: CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C., 
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100, 
BURR RIDGE, IL 60527, (630) 794-9876 Please 
refer to file number 14-17-04640.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100
BURR RIDGE, IL 60527
(630) 794-5300

at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100
BURR RIDGE, IL 60527
(630) 794-5300
E-Mail: pleadings@il.cslegal.com
Attorney File No. 14-18-13817
Attorney ARDC No. 00468002
Attorney Code. 21762
Case Number: 2019 CH 00040
TJSC#: 39-3314
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose.

I3124924

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY 
DIVISION BYLINE BANK, AN ILLINOIS BANKING 
ASSOCIATION FKA NORTH COMMUNITY BANK;
Plaintiff,
vs.
WILLIAM J. PLATT, AN INDIVIDUAL; WILLIAM J. 
PLATT LIVING TRUST DATED MARCH 19, 1998;
WILLIAM J. PLATT, AS TRUSTEE OF THE WIL-
LIAM J PLATT LIVING TRUST DATED MARCH 19, 
1998; WILLIAM J. PLATT LIVING TRUST; RITA E. 
PLATT  LIVING TRUST DATED MARCH 19, 1998; 
RITA E.  PLATT, AS TRUSTEE OF THE RITA E. 
PLATT LIVING TRUST DATED MARCH 19, 1998; 
RITA E. PLATT  LIVING TRUST; STATE OF IL-
LINOIS; AT WORLD PROPERTIES, LLC; THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA INTERNAL REV-
ENUE SERVICE, DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY; 
FIRST BANK, A NATIONAL BANKING INSTITU-
TION; PNC BANK, N.A., SUCCESSOR IN  INTER-
EST TO NATIONAL CITY BANK BY VIRTUE OF A 
MORTGAGE DATED DECEMBER 12, 2006 AND 
RECORDED MARCH 6, 2012 AS DOCUMENT 
NUMBER 1206619038; AND UNKNOWN OWN-
ERS AND NON RECORD CLAIMANTS; 
Defendants,
18 ch 1303
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursu-
ant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered 
in the above entitled cause Intercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Monday, August 12, 2019 
at the hour of 11 a.m. in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street, Suite 718A, Chicago, Illinois, sell 
at public auction to the highest bidder for cash, as 
set forth below, the following described mortgaged 
real estate:
Commonly known as 3759 North Janssen Avenue, 
Chicago, IL 60613.
P.I.N. 14-20-114-001-0000.
The mortgaged real estate is improved with a single 
family residence. If the subject mortgaged real es-
tate is a unit of a common interest community, the 
purchaser of the unit other than a mortgagee shall 
pay the assessments required by subsection (g-1) 
of Section 18.5 of the Condominium Property Act.
Sale terms: 10% down by certified funds, balance, 
by certified funds, within 24 hours. No refunds. The 
property will NOT be open for inspection
For information call Mr. Scott H. Kenig at Plaintiff's 
Attorney, Randall & Kenig LLP, 455 North Cityfront 
Plaza Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60611. (312) 822-
0800.
INTERCOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES CORPORA-
TION
Selling Officer, (312) 444-1122

I3125546

010010010

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY 
DIVISION CITIMORTGAGE, INC.
Plaintiff,
-v.-
SYED R. AHMED, USHA G. AHMED, JPMORGAN 
CHASE BANK, N.A., PBW 401K TRUST, STATE 
OF ILLINOIS - DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE, HO-
RIZON HOUSE, INC., UNKNOWN OWNERS AND 
NONRECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
2018 CH 14558
5733 N SHERIDAN ROAD 22B
CHICAGO, IL 60660
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant 
to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in 
the above cause on March 22, 2019, an agent for 
The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on 
July 1, 2019, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One 
South Wacker Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at a 
public sale to the highest bidder, as set forth below, 
the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 5733 N SHERIDAN ROAD 
22B, CHICAGO, IL 60660
Property Index No. 14-05-407-015-1078.
The real estate is improved with a single family 
residence.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified 
funds at the close of the sale payable to The Judicial 
Sales Corporation. No third party checks will be ac-
cepted. The balance, including the Judicial Sale fee 
for the Abandoned Residential Property Municipality 
Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential real 
estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction 
thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to 
exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, is 
due within twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall be 
paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real 
estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or by 
any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor 
acquiring the residential real estate whose rights 
in and to the residential real estate arose prior to 
the sale.
The subject property is subject to general real es-
tate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes 
levied against said real estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to quality or quantity 
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS 
IS" condition. The sale is further subject to confirma-
tion by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the pur-
chaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will en-
title the purchaser to a deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admon-
ished to check the court file to verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser 
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a 
mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the 
legal fees required by The Condominium Property 
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property 
is a condominium unit which is part of a common 
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), 
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POS-
SESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN 
ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS 
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a 
government agency (driver's license, passport, 
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the 
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same 

refer to file number 14-18-08908.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100
BURR RIDGE, IL 60527
(630) 794-5300
E-Mail: pleadings@il.cslegal.com
Attorney File No. 14-18-08908
Attorney ARDC No. 00468002
Attorney Code. 21762
Case Number: 2018 CH 12261
TJSC#: 39-2728
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose.

I3123815

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY 
DIVISION SANTANDER BANK, N.A.
Plaintiff,
-v.-
DALE HEILENBACH, RUTH HEILENBACH, TIMO-
THY HEILENBACH, JUSTIN HEILENBACH, MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, 
INC., THORNDALE HARBOR CONDOMINIUM AS-
SOCIATION, UNKNOWN HEIRS AND LEGATEES 
OF JASON M. HEILENBACH, UNKNOWN OWN-
ERS AND NONRECORD CLAIMANTS, WILLIAM 
P. BUTCHER, AS SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE 
FOR JASON M. HEILENBACH (DECEASED)
Defendants
2019 CH 01751
5923 N WINTHROP AVE, 3N
CHICAGO, IL 60660
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant 
to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in 
the above cause on June 20, 2019, an agent for The 
Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on July 
31, 2019, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One 
South Wacker Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at a 
public sale to the highest bidder, as set forth below, 
the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 5923 N WINTHROP AVE, 3N, 
CHICAGO, IL 60660
Property Index No. 14-05-401-052-1023.
The real estate is improved with a residence.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified 
funds at the close of the sale payable to The Judi-
cial Sales Corporation. No third party checks will be 
accepted. The balance, including the Judicial Sale 
fee for the Abandoned Residential Property Munici-
pality Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential 
real estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or frac-
tion thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not 
to exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, 
is due within twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall 
be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential 
real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or 
by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor 
acquiring the residential real estate whose rights in 
and to the residential real estate arose prior to the 
sale.
The subject property is subject to general real es-
tate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes 
levied against said real estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to quality or quantity 
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS 
IS" condition. The sale is further subject to confir-
mation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the pur-
chaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will 
entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate 
after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admon-
ished to check the court file to verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser 
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a 
mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the 
legal fees required by The Condominium Property 
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property 
is a condominium unit which is part of a common 
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), 
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSES-
SION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN OR-
DER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORT-
GAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a 
government agency (driver's license, passport, 
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the 
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
For information, examine the court file or contact 
Plaintiff's attorney: CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C., 
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100, 
BURR RIDGE, IL 60527, (630) 794-9876 Please 
refer to file number 14-19-00529.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100
BURR RIDGE, IL 60527
(630) 794-5300
E-Mail: pleadings@il.cslegal.com
Attorney File No. 14-19-00529
Attorney ARDC No. 00468002
Attorney Code. 21762
Case Number: 2019 CH 01751
TJSC#: 39-3995
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose.

I3125039

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY 
DIVISION SPECIALIZED LOAN SERVICING LLC
Plaintiff,
-v.-
DARIUSZ GLAB MARCHAJ, 555 WEST ALDINE 
CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION, INC., ILLINOIS 
HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY, UN-
KNOWN OWNERS AND NON-RECORD CLAIM-
ANTS
Defendants
2018 CH 10528
561 WEST ALDINE AVENUE UNIT 2
CHICAGO, IL 60657
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursu-
ant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered 
in the above cause on May 7, 2019, an agent for 
The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on 
August 8, 2019, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY 
DIVISION NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE LLC D/B/A 
MR. COOPER
Plaintiff,
-v.-
I HUNG GUO A/K/A I-HUNG GUO, A/K/A CYRUS 
GUO, 5757 NORTH SHERIDAN ROAD CONDO-
MINIUM ASSOC., UNKNOWN OWNERS AND 
NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
2018 CH 14170
5757 NORTH SHERIDAN ROAD, # 8G
CHICAGO, IL 60660
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant 
to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in 
the above cause on April 15, 2019, an agent for The 
Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on July 
29, 2019, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One 
South Wacker Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at a 
public sale to the highest bidder, as set forth below, 
the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 5757 NORTH SHERIDAN 
ROAD, # 8G, CHICAGO, IL 60660
Property Index No. 14-05-407-016-1045.
The real estate is improved with a condominium 
with an attached garage.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified 
funds at the close of the sale payable to The Judi-
cial Sales Corporation. No third party checks will be 
accepted. The balance, including the Judicial Sale 
fee for the Abandoned Residential Property Munici-
pality Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential 
real estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or frac-
tion thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not 
to exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, 
is due within twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall 
be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential 
real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or 
by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor 
acquiring the residential real estate whose rights in 
and to the residential real estate arose prior to the 
sale.
The subject property is subject to general real es-
tate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes 
levied against said real estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to quality or quantity 
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS 
IS" condition. The sale is further subject to confir-
mation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the pur-
chaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will 
entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate 
after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admon-
ished to check the court file to verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser 
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a 
mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the 
legal fees required by The Condominium Property 
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property 
is a condominium unit which is part of a common 
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), 
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSES-
SION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN OR-
DER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORT-
GAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a 
government agency (driver's license, passport, 
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the 
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
MCCALLA RAYMER LEIBERT PIERCE, LLC, 
Plaintiff's Attorneys, One North Dearborn Street, 
Suite 1200, Chicago, IL 60602. Tel No. (312) 346-
9088. Please refer to file number 268164.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
MCCALLA RAYMER LEIBERT PIERCE, LLC
One North Dearborn Street, Suite 1200
Chicago, IL 60602
(312) 346-9088
E-Mail: pleadings@mccalla.com
Attorney File No. 268164
Attorney ARDC No. 61256
Attorney Code. 61256
Case Number: 2018 CH 14170
TJSC#: 39-2500
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose.

I3122024

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY 
DIVISION WELLS FARGO BANK N.A. TRUSTEE 
ON BEHALF OF BEAR STEARNS STRUCTURED 
PRODUCTS TRUST 2007-EMX1, BY GREEN 
TREE SERVICING LLC AS SUBSERVICER WITH 
DELEGATED AUTHORITY ON BEHALF OF THE 
TRUSTEE
Plaintiff,
-v.-
IRIS PERRETTA, CNH CAPITAL AMERICA LLC, 
STATE OF ILLINOIS, UNKNOWN OWNERS AND 
NONRECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
15 CH 005247
1827 W. CUYLER AVENUE
CHICAGO, IL 60613
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant 
to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in 
the above cause on February 5, 2019, an agent for 
The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on 
August 23, 2019, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, 
One South Wacker Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell 
at a public sale to the highest bidder, as set forth 
below, the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 1827 W. CUYLER AVENUE, 
CHICAGO, IL 60613
Property Index No. 14-18-424-010-0000.
The real estate is improved with a single family 
residence.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified 
funds at the close of the sale payable to The Judi-
cial Sales Corporation. No third party checks will be 
accepted. The balance, including the Judicial Sale 
fee for the Abandoned Residential Property Munici-
pality Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential 
real estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or frac-
tion thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not 
to exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, 
is due within twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall 
be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential 
real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or 
by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor 
acquiring the residential real estate whose rights in 
and to the residential real estate arose prior to the 
sale.
The subject property is subject to general real es-
tate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes 
levied against said real estate and is offered for sale 

E-Mail: pleadings@il.cslegal.com
Attorney File No. 14-17-04640
Attorney ARDC No. 00468002
Attorney Code. 21762
Case Number: 17 CH 005691
TJSC#: 39-3211
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose.

I3124807

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY 
DIVISION ARVEST CENTRAL MORTGAGE COM-
PANY 
Plaintiff,
vs.
ROBIN M. SWEEET, SANDRA JOSEPH, SHEF-
FIELD-SHERIDAN POINT CONDOMIMINIUM 
ASSOCIATION AND ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE
Defendants,
18 CH 11578
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant 
to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in 
the above entitled cause Intercounty Judicial Sales 
Corporation will on Wednesday, August 14, 2019 
at the hour of 11 a.m. in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street, Suite 718A, Chicago, Illinois, sell 
at public auction to the highest bidder for cash, as 
set forth below, the following described mortgaged 
real estate:
P.I.N. 14-20-206-018-1022; 14-20-206-018-1024.
Commonly known as 3909 N. Sheridan Road #2H 
and P1, Chicago, IL 60613.
The mortgaged real estate is improved with a con-
dominium residence. The purchaser of the unit oth-
er than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments and 
the legal fees required by subdivisions (g)(1) and (g)
(4) of Section 9 of the Condominium Property Act
Sale terms: 10% down by certified funds, balance, 
by certified funds, within 24 hours. No refunds. The 
property will NOT be open for inspection.
For information call Mr. Anthony Porto at Plaintiff's 
Attorney, Kluever & Platt, L.L.C., 150 North Michi-
gan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60601. (312) 981-
7385. CMCF.0075
INTERCOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES CORPORA-
TION
Selling Officer, (312) 444-1122

I3125565

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY 
DIVISION JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION
Plaintiff,
-v.-
H. ROBERT BARTELL III, MARIA MANOLAS, 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 5455 EDGEWA-
TER PLAZA CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION
Defendants
2019 CH 00040
5455 N. SHERIDAN RD APT 3101
CHICAGO, IL 60640
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursu-
ant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered 
in the above cause on May 21, 2019, an agent for 
The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on 
August 23, 2019, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, 
One South Wacker Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell 
at a public sale to the highest bidder, as set forth 
below, the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 5455 N. SHERIDAN RD APT 
3101, CHICAGO, IL 60640
Property Index No. 14-08-203-016-1348.
The real estate is improved with a single family 
residence.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified 
funds at the close of the sale payable to The Judicial 
Sales Corporation. No third party checks will be ac-
cepted. The balance, including the Judicial Sale fee 
for the Abandoned Residential Property Municipality 
Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential real 
estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction 
thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to 
exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, is 
due within twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall be 
paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real 
estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or by 
any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor 
acquiring the residential real estate whose rights 
in and to the residential real estate arose prior to 
the sale.
The subject property is subject to general real es-
tate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes 
levied against said real estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to quality or quantity 
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS 
IS" condition. The sale is further subject to confirma-
tion by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the pur-
chaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will en-
title the purchaser to a deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale.
Where a sale of real estate is made to satisfy a 
lien prior to that of the United States, the United 
States shall have one year from the date of sale 
within which to redeem, except that with respect 
to a lien arising under the internal revenue laws 
the period shall be 120 days or the period allow-
able for redemption under State law, whichever is 
longer, and in any case in which, under the provi-
sions of section 505 of the Housing Act of 1950, as 
amended (12 U.S.C. 1701k), and subsection (d) of 
section 3720 of title 38 of the United States Code, 
the right to redeem does not arise, there shall be no 
right of redemption.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admon-
ished to check the court file to verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser 
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a 
mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the 
legal fees required by The Condominium Property 
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property 
is a condominium unit which is part of a common 
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), 
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POS-
SESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN 
ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS 
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a 
government agency (driver's license, passport, 
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the 
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
For information, examine the court file or contact 
Plaintiff's attorney: CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C., 
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100, 
BURR RIDGE, IL 60527, (630) 794-9876 Please 
refer to file number 14-18-13817.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 

identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
For information, examine the court file or contact 
Plaintiff's attorney: CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C., 
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100, 
BURR RIDGE, IL 60527, (630) 794-9876 Please 
refer to file number 14-18-12052.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100
BURR RIDGE, IL 60527
(630) 794-5300
E-Mail: pleadings@il.cslegal.com
Attorney File No. 14-18-12052
Attorney ARDC No. 00468002
Attorney Code. 21762
Case Number: 2018 CH 14558
TJSC#: 39-3198
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose.

I3121931

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY 
DIVISION LAKEVIEW LOAN SERVICING, LLC,
Plaintiff,
vs.
KATHLEEN TOLEDANO AND GLENWOOD CON-
DOMINIUM ASSOCIATION
Defendants,
18 CH 15898
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant 
to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in 
the above entitled cause Intercounty Judicial Sales 
Corporation will on Wednesday, August 7, 2019 
at the hour of 11 a.m. in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street, Suite 718A, Chicago, Illinois, sell 
at public auction to the highest bidder for cash, as 
set forth below, the following described mortgaged 
real estate:
P.I.N. 14-08-117-050-1006.
Commonly known as 5312 North Glenwood Av-
enue, Unit #2W, Chicago, IL 60640.
The mortgaged real estate is improved with a 
condominium residence. The purchaser of the 
unit other than a mortgagee shall pay the assess-
ments and the legal fees required by subdivisions 
(g)(1) and (g)(4) of Section 9 of the Condominium 
Property Act
Sale terms: 10% down by certified funds, balance, 
by certified funds, within 24 hours. No refunds. The 
property will NOT be open for inspection.
For information call Mr. Anthony Porto at Plaintiff's 
Attorney, Kluever & Platt, L.L.C., 150 North Michi-
gan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60601. (312) 981-
7385. AMC000008-18FC1
INTERCOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES CORPORA-
TION
Selling Officer, (312) 444-1122

I3124651

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY 
DIVISION FIRST AMERICAN BANK
Plaintiff,
-v.-
MITCHELL ORMAN, MARK G. LISTON, 721-723 
BROMPTON PLACE CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIA-
TION, UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NON-RECORD 
CLAIMANTS
Defendants
2018 CH 12261
723 WEST BROMPTON AVENUE UNIT 3W
Chicago, IL 60657
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursu-
ant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered 
in the above cause on April 4, 2019, an agent for 
The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on 
August 12, 2019, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, 
One South Wacker Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, 
sell at a public sale to the highest bidder, as set 
forth below, the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 723 WEST BROMPTON AV-
ENUE UNIT 3W, Chicago, IL 60657
Property Index No. 14-21-302-028-1006.
The real estate is improved with a condo/town-
house.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified 
funds at the close of the sale payable to The Judi-
cial Sales Corporation. No third party checks will be 
accepted. The balance, including the Judicial Sale 
fee for the Abandoned Residential Property Munici-
pality Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential 
real estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or frac-
tion thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not 
to exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, 
is due within twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall 
be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential 
real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or by 
any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor 
acquiring the residential real estate whose rights 
in and to the residential real estate arose prior to 
the sale.
The subject property is subject to general real es-
tate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes 
levied against said real estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to quality or quantity 
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS 
IS" condition. The sale is further subject to confir-
mation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the pur-
chaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will 
entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate 
after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admon-
ished to check the court file to verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser 
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a mort-
gagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal 
fees required by The Condominium Property Act, 
765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property 
is a condominium unit which is part of a common 
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), 
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSES-
SION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN OR-
DER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORT-
GAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a 
government agency (driver's license, passport, etc.) 
in order to gain entry into our building and the fore-
closure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
For information, examine the court file or contact 
Plaintiff's attorney: CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C., 
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100, 
BURR RIDGE, IL 60527, (630) 794-9876 Please 

without any representation as to quality or quantity 
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS 
IS" condition. The sale is further subject to confir-
mation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the pur-
chaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will 
entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate 
after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admon-
ished to check the court file to verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser 
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a mort-
gagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal 
fees required by The Condominium Property Act, 
765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property 
is a condominium unit which is part of a common 
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWN-
ER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN 
POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF 
AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS 
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a 
government agency (driver's license, passport, 
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the 
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
For information, examine the court file or contact 
Plaintiff's attorney: CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C., 
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100, 
BURR RIDGE, IL 60527, (630) 794-9876 Please 
refer to file number 14-15-05012.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100
BURR RIDGE, IL 60527
(630) 794-5300
E-Mail: pleadings@il.cslegal.com
Attorney File No. 14-15-05012
Attorney ARDC No. 00468002
Attorney Code. 21762
Case Number: 15 CH 005247
TJSC#: 39-4015
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose.

I3125042

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY 
DIVISION U.S. BANK TRUST, N.A., AS TRUSTEE 
FOR LSF10 MASTER PARTICIPATION TRUST
Plaintiff,
-v.-
INGEBORG REISENEDER, CITIBANK, N.A., 4180 
POLO TOWER CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION
Defendants
17 CH 005691
4180 N. MARINE DRIVE UNIT #1505
CHICAGO, IL 60613
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursu-
ant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered 
in the above cause on May 15, 2019, an agent for 
The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on 
August 19, 2019, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, 
One South Wacker Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, 
sell at a public sale to the highest bidder, as set 
forth below, the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 4180 N. MARINE DRIVE 
UNIT #1505, CHICAGO, IL 60613
Property Index No. 14-16-303-040-1170, Property 
Index No. 14-16-303-040-1198.
The real estate is improved with a condo/town-
house.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified 
funds at the close of the sale payable to The Judi-
cial Sales Corporation. No third party checks will be 
accepted. The balance, including the Judicial Sale 
fee for the Abandoned Residential Property Munici-
pality Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential 
real estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or frac-
tion thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not 
to exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, 
is due within twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall 
be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential 
real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or by 
any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor 
acquiring the residential real estate whose rights 
in and to the residential real estate arose prior to 
the sale.
The subject property is subject to general real es-
tate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes 
levied against said real estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to quality or quantity 
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS 
IS" condition. The sale is further subject to confir-
mation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the pur-
chaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will 
entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate 
after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admon-
ished to check the court file to verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser 
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a mort-
gagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal 
fees required by The Condominium Property Act, 
765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property 
is a condominium unit which is part of a common 
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWN-
ER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN 
POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF 
AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS 
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a 
government agency (driver's license, passport, 
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the 
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
For information, examine the court file or contact 
Plaintiff's attorney: CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C., 
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100, 
BURR RIDGE, IL 60527, (630) 794-9876 Please 
refer to file number 14-17-04640.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100
BURR RIDGE, IL 60527
(630) 794-5300

at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100
BURR RIDGE, IL 60527
(630) 794-5300
E-Mail: pleadings@il.cslegal.com
Attorney File No. 14-18-13817
Attorney ARDC No. 00468002
Attorney Code. 21762
Case Number: 2019 CH 00040
TJSC#: 39-3314
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose.

I3124924

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY 
DIVISION BYLINE BANK, AN ILLINOIS BANKING 
ASSOCIATION FKA NORTH COMMUNITY BANK;
Plaintiff,
vs.
WILLIAM J. PLATT, AN INDIVIDUAL; WILLIAM J. 
PLATT LIVING TRUST DATED MARCH 19, 1998;
WILLIAM J. PLATT, AS TRUSTEE OF THE WIL-
LIAM J PLATT LIVING TRUST DATED MARCH 19, 
1998; WILLIAM J. PLATT LIVING TRUST; RITA E. 
PLATT  LIVING TRUST DATED MARCH 19, 1998; 
RITA E.  PLATT, AS TRUSTEE OF THE RITA E. 
PLATT LIVING TRUST DATED MARCH 19, 1998; 
RITA E. PLATT  LIVING TRUST; STATE OF IL-
LINOIS; AT WORLD PROPERTIES, LLC; THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA INTERNAL REV-
ENUE SERVICE, DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY; 
FIRST BANK, A NATIONAL BANKING INSTITU-
TION; PNC BANK, N.A., SUCCESSOR IN  INTER-
EST TO NATIONAL CITY BANK BY VIRTUE OF A 
MORTGAGE DATED DECEMBER 12, 2006 AND 
RECORDED MARCH 6, 2012 AS DOCUMENT 
NUMBER 1206619038; AND UNKNOWN OWN-
ERS AND NON RECORD CLAIMANTS; 
Defendants,
18 ch 1303
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursu-
ant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered 
in the above entitled cause Intercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Monday, August 12, 2019 
at the hour of 11 a.m. in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street, Suite 718A, Chicago, Illinois, sell 
at public auction to the highest bidder for cash, as 
set forth below, the following described mortgaged 
real estate:
Commonly known as 3759 North Janssen Avenue, 
Chicago, IL 60613.
P.I.N. 14-20-114-001-0000.
The mortgaged real estate is improved with a single 
family residence. If the subject mortgaged real es-
tate is a unit of a common interest community, the 
purchaser of the unit other than a mortgagee shall 
pay the assessments required by subsection (g-1) 
of Section 18.5 of the Condominium Property Act.
Sale terms: 10% down by certified funds, balance, 
by certified funds, within 24 hours. No refunds. The 
property will NOT be open for inspection
For information call Mr. Scott H. Kenig at Plaintiff's 
Attorney, Randall & Kenig LLP, 455 North Cityfront 
Plaza Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60611. (312) 822-
0800.
INTERCOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES CORPORA-
TION
Selling Officer, (312) 444-1122

I3125546

010010010

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY 
DIVISION CITIMORTGAGE, INC.
Plaintiff,
-v.-
SYED R. AHMED, USHA G. AHMED, JPMORGAN 
CHASE BANK, N.A., PBW 401K TRUST, STATE 
OF ILLINOIS - DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE, HO-
RIZON HOUSE, INC., UNKNOWN OWNERS AND 
NONRECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
2018 CH 14558
5733 N SHERIDAN ROAD 22B
CHICAGO, IL 60660
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant 
to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in 
the above cause on March 22, 2019, an agent for 
The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on 
July 1, 2019, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One 
South Wacker Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at a 
public sale to the highest bidder, as set forth below, 
the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 5733 N SHERIDAN ROAD 
22B, CHICAGO, IL 60660
Property Index No. 14-05-407-015-1078.
The real estate is improved with a single family 
residence.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified 
funds at the close of the sale payable to The Judicial 
Sales Corporation. No third party checks will be ac-
cepted. The balance, including the Judicial Sale fee 
for the Abandoned Residential Property Municipality 
Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential real 
estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction 
thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to 
exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, is 
due within twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall be 
paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real 
estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or by 
any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor 
acquiring the residential real estate whose rights 
in and to the residential real estate arose prior to 
the sale.
The subject property is subject to general real es-
tate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes 
levied against said real estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to quality or quantity 
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS 
IS" condition. The sale is further subject to confirma-
tion by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the pur-
chaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will en-
title the purchaser to a deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admon-
ished to check the court file to verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser 
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a 
mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the 
legal fees required by The Condominium Property 
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property 
is a condominium unit which is part of a common 
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), 
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POS-
SESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN 
ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS 
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a 
government agency (driver's license, passport, 
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the 
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same 

refer to file number 14-18-08908.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100
BURR RIDGE, IL 60527
(630) 794-5300
E-Mail: pleadings@il.cslegal.com
Attorney File No. 14-18-08908
Attorney ARDC No. 00468002
Attorney Code. 21762
Case Number: 2018 CH 12261
TJSC#: 39-2728
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose.

I3123815

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY 
DIVISION SANTANDER BANK, N.A.
Plaintiff,
-v.-
DALE HEILENBACH, RUTH HEILENBACH, TIMO-
THY HEILENBACH, JUSTIN HEILENBACH, MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, 
INC., THORNDALE HARBOR CONDOMINIUM AS-
SOCIATION, UNKNOWN HEIRS AND LEGATEES 
OF JASON M. HEILENBACH, UNKNOWN OWN-
ERS AND NONRECORD CLAIMANTS, WILLIAM 
P. BUTCHER, AS SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE 
FOR JASON M. HEILENBACH (DECEASED)
Defendants
2019 CH 01751
5923 N WINTHROP AVE, 3N
CHICAGO, IL 60660
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant 
to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in 
the above cause on June 20, 2019, an agent for The 
Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on July 
31, 2019, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One 
South Wacker Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at a 
public sale to the highest bidder, as set forth below, 
the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 5923 N WINTHROP AVE, 3N, 
CHICAGO, IL 60660
Property Index No. 14-05-401-052-1023.
The real estate is improved with a residence.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified 
funds at the close of the sale payable to The Judi-
cial Sales Corporation. No third party checks will be 
accepted. The balance, including the Judicial Sale 
fee for the Abandoned Residential Property Munici-
pality Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential 
real estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or frac-
tion thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not 
to exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, 
is due within twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall 
be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential 
real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or 
by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor 
acquiring the residential real estate whose rights in 
and to the residential real estate arose prior to the 
sale.
The subject property is subject to general real es-
tate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes 
levied against said real estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to quality or quantity 
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS 
IS" condition. The sale is further subject to confir-
mation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the pur-
chaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will 
entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate 
after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admon-
ished to check the court file to verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser 
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a 
mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the 
legal fees required by The Condominium Property 
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property 
is a condominium unit which is part of a common 
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), 
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSES-
SION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN OR-
DER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORT-
GAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a 
government agency (driver's license, passport, 
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the 
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
For information, examine the court file or contact 
Plaintiff's attorney: CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C., 
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100, 
BURR RIDGE, IL 60527, (630) 794-9876 Please 
refer to file number 14-19-00529.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100
BURR RIDGE, IL 60527
(630) 794-5300
E-Mail: pleadings@il.cslegal.com
Attorney File No. 14-19-00529
Attorney ARDC No. 00468002
Attorney Code. 21762
Case Number: 2019 CH 01751
TJSC#: 39-3995
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose.

I3125039

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY 
DIVISION SPECIALIZED LOAN SERVICING LLC
Plaintiff,
-v.-
DARIUSZ GLAB MARCHAJ, 555 WEST ALDINE 
CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION, INC., ILLINOIS 
HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY, UN-
KNOWN OWNERS AND NON-RECORD CLAIM-
ANTS
Defendants
2018 CH 10528
561 WEST ALDINE AVENUE UNIT 2
CHICAGO, IL 60657
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursu-
ant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered 
in the above cause on May 7, 2019, an agent for 
The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on 
August 8, 2019, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, 

Real Estate For SaleReal Estate For SaleReal Estate For SaleReal Estate For Sale Real Estate For Sale Real Estate For Sale

Lakeview Township Real Estate For Sale

One South Wacker Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell 
at a public sale to the highest bidder, as set forth 
below, the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 561 WEST ALDINE AVENUE 
UNIT 2, CHICAGO, IL 60657
Property Index No. 14-21-312-048-1019.
The real estate is improved with a condominium 
within low-rise with no garage.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified 
funds at the close of the sale payable to The Judicial 
Sales Corporation. No third party checks will be ac-
cepted. The balance, including the Judicial Sale fee 
for the Abandoned Residential Property Municipality 
Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential real 
estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction 
thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to 
exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, is 
due within twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall be 
paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real 
estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or by any 
mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor acquir-
ing the residential real estate whose rights in and to 
the residential real estate arose prior to the sale.
The subject property is subject to general real estate 
taxes, special assessments, or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is offered for sale with-
out any representation as to quality or quantity of 
title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS IS" 
condition. The sale is further subject to confirmation 
by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchas-
er will receive a Certificate of Sale that will entitle the 
purchaser to a deed to the real estate after confirma-
tion of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admonished 
to check the court file to verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser 
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a mort-
gagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal 
fees required by The Condominium Property Act, 
765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property is 
a condominium unit which is part of a common in-
terest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), 
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSES-
SION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN OR-
DER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORT-
GAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a 
government agency (driver's license, passport, 
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the 
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
MCCALLA RAYMER LEIBERT PIERCE, LLC, 
Plaintiff's Attorneys, One North Dearborn Street, 
Suite 1200, Chicago, IL 60602. Tel No. (312) 346-

03030303

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY 
DIVISION MCCORMICK 110, LLC A MARYLAND 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY, ASSIGNEE OF 
WATERFALL OLYMPIC MASTER FUND GRANT-
OR TRUST, SERIES II, A DELAWARE STATU-
TORY TRUST, ASSIGNEE TO BYLINE BANK, 
F/K/A NORTH COMMUNITY BANK, SUCCESSOR 
BY MERGER TO EDENS BANK
Plaintiff,
-v.-
Chicago, IL  60620
VINCENT C. ONYEMA, UNKNOWN OWNERS 
AND NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
12 CH 00986
8535-39 S. ASHLAND AVE., Chicago, IL 60620 and 
8556 S. ASHLAND AVE. 
NOTICE OF SALE FOR COUNTS I AND II
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant 
to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in 
the above cause on July 18, 2018, an agent for The 
Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on July 
23, 2019, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One 
South Wacker Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at a 
public sale to the highest bidder, as set forth below, 
the following described real estate:
LOTS 33 AND 34 IN BLOCK 2 IN ROY AND 
NOURSE'S 6TH ADDITION TO SOUTH ENGLE-
WOOD, A SUBDIVISION OF THE NORTHWEST 
1/4 OF THE SOUTHWEST 1/4 OF THE SOUTH-
WEST 1/4 AND THE WEST 1/2 OF THE SOUTH-
WEST 1/4 OF THE SOUTHWEST 1/4 OF THE 
SOUTHWEST 1/4 OF SECTION 32, TOWNSHIP 
38 NORTH, RANGE 14, EAST OF THE THIRD 
PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, IN COOK COUNTY, IL-
LINOIS. 
Commonly known as 8535-39 S. ASHLAND AVE., 
Chicago, IL 60620 (Count I)
Property Index No. 20-32-315-013-0000 and 20-32-
315-014-0000
The real estate is improved with a commercial 
property.
LOTS 20, 21, 22, AND 23 IN BLOCK 1 IN FRANK N. 
GAGE'S ADDITION TO ENGLEWOOD HEIGHTS, 
A SUBDIVISION OF THE SOUTH 1/2 OF THE 
SOUTHEAST 1/4 (EXCEPT THE WEST 20 ACRES 
THEREOF) OF SECTION 31, TOWNSHIP 38 
NORTH, RANGE 14, EAST OF THE THIRD PRIN-
CIPAL MERIDIAN, IN COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS.        
Commonly known as 8556 S. ASHLAND AVE., Chi-
cago, IL 60620 (Count II)
Property Index No. 20-31-422-039-0000; 20-31-
422-040-0000; 20-31-422-041-0000; 20-31-422-
042-0000.
The real estate is improved with a commercial 
property.
The judgment amount was $161,187.55. 
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified 
funds at the close of the sale payable to The Judi-
cial Sales Corporation.  No third party checks will 
be accepted.  The balance, including the Judicial 

E-Mail: miranda@bclawpartners.com
Attorney Code. 63548
Case Number: 12 CH 00986
TJSC#: 39-3802
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff’s attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY 
DIVISION SPECIALIZED LOAN SERVICING LLC
Plaintiff,
-v.-
DARIUSZ GLAB MARCHAJ, 555 WEST ALDINE 
CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION, INC., ILLINOIS 
HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY, UN-
KNOWN OWNERS AND NON-RECORD CLAIM-
ANTS
Defendants
2018 CH 10528
561 WEST ALDINE AVENUE UNIT 2
CHICAGO, IL 60657
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursu-
ant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered 
in the above cause on May 7, 2019, an agent for 
The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on 
August 8, 2019, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, 
One South Wacker Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, 
sell at a public sale to the highest bidder, as set 
forth below, the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 561 WEST ALDINE AVENUE 
UNIT 2, CHICAGO, IL 60657
Property Index No. 14-21-312-048-1019.
The real estate is improved with a condominium 
within low-rise with no garage.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified 
funds at the close of the sale payable to The Judi-
cial Sales Corporation. No third party checks will 
be accepted. The balance, including the Judicial 
Sale fee for the Abandoned Residential Property 
Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated on 
residential real estate at the rate of $1 for each 
$1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount paid by the 
purchaser not to exceed $300, in certified funds/or 
wire transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours. 
No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring 
the residential real estate pursuant to its credit bid 
at the sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, 
or other lienor acquiring the residential real estate 
whose rights in and to the residential real estate 
arose prior to the sale.
The subject property is subject to general real es-
tate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes 
levied against said real estate and is offered for 
sale without any representation as to quality or 
quantity of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is further subject to 
confirmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the pur-
chaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will 
entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate 

9088. Please refer to file number 267327.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
MCCALLA RAYMER LEIBERT PIERCE, LLC
One North Dearborn Street, Suite 1200
Chicago, IL 60602
(312) 346-9088
E-Mail: pleadings@mccalla.com
Attorney File No. 267327
Attorney ARDC No. 61256
Attorney Code. 61256
Case Number: 2018 CH 10528
TJSC#: 39-3141
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used for 
that purpose.

I3123648

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY 
DIVISION LAKEVIEW LOAN SERVICING, LLC,
Plaintiff,
vs.
KATHLEEN TOLEDANO AND GLENWOOD CON-
DOMINIUM ASSOCIATION
Defendants,
18 CH 15898
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant 
to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in 
the above entitled cause Intercounty Judicial Sales 
Corporation will on Wednesday, August 7, 2019 
at the hour of 11 a.m. in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street, Suite 718A, Chicago, Illinois, sell 
at public auction to the highest bidder for cash, as 
set forth below, the following described mortgaged 
real estate:
P.I.N. 14-08-117-050-1006.
Commonly known as 5312 North Glenwood Av-
enue, Unit #2W, Chicago, IL 60640.
The mortgaged real estate is improved with a con-
dominium residence. The purchaser of the unit other 
than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments and 
the legal fees required by subdivisions (g)(1) and (g)
(4) of Section 9 of the Condominium Property Act
Sale terms: 10% down by certified funds, balance, 
by certified funds, within 24 hours. No refunds. The 
property will NOT be open for inspection.
For information call Mr. Anthony Porto at Plaintiff's 
Attorney, Kluever & Platt, L.L.C., 150 North Michi-
gan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60601. (312) 981-
7385. AMC000008-18FC1
INTERCOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES CORPORA-
TION
Selling Officer, (312) 444-1122

I3124651

Sale fee for the Abandoned Residential Property 
Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated on 
residential real estate at the rate of $1 for each 
$1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount paid by the 
purchaser not to exceed $300, in certified funds/or 
wire transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours. 
No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring 
the residential real estate pursuant to its credit bid 
at the sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, 
or other lienor acquiring the residential real estate 
whose rights in and to the residential real estate 
arose prior to the sale.
The subject property is subject to general real es-
tate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes 
levied against said real estate and is offered for 
sale without any representation as to quality or 
quantity of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in “AS IS” condition. The sale is further subject to 
confirmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the pur-
chaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will 
entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate 
after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection 
and plaintiff makes no representation as to the 
condition of the property. Prospective bidders are 
admonished to check the court file to verify all in-
formation.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser 
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a mort-
gagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal 
fees required by The Condominium Property Act, 
765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4).  If this property 
is a condominium unit which is part of a common 
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1). 
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWN-
ER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN 
POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF 
AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS 
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a gov-
ernment agency (driver's license, passport, etc.) in 
order to gain entry into our building and the fore-
closure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
For information, contact Plaintiff’s attorney: BYRD 
& CIOROMSKI, P.C., 2502 N. CLARK STREET, 
SUITE 230, CHICAGO, IL 60614, (312) 505-1348  
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
BYRD & CIOROMSKI, P.C.
2502 N. CLARK STREET, SUITE 230
CHICAGO, IL 60614
(312) 505-1348 

after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection 
and plaintiff makes no representation as to the 
condition of the property. Prospective bidders are 
admonished to check the court file to verify all in-
formation.
If this property is a condominium unit, the pur-
chaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than 
a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the 
legal fees required by The Condominium Property 
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property 
is a condominium unit which is part of a common 
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWN-
ER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN 
POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF 
AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS 
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a gov-
ernment agency (driver's license, passport, etc.) in 
order to gain entry into our building and the fore-
closure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
MCCALLA RAYMER LEIBERT PIERCE, LLC, 
Plaintiff's Attorneys, One North Dearborn Street, 
Suite 1200, Chicago, IL 60602. Tel No. (312) 346-
9088. Please refer to file number 267327.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
MCCALLA RAYMER LEIBERT PIERCE, LLC
One North Dearborn Street, Suite 1200
Chicago, IL 60602
(312) 346-9088
E-Mail: pleadings@mccalla.com
Attorney File No. 267327
Attorney ARDC No. 61256
Attorney Code. 61256
Case Number: 2018 CH 10528
TJSC#: 39-3141
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose.

I3123648
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY 
DIVISION U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, 
NOT IN ITS  INDIVIDUAL CAPACITY BUT SOLELY 
AS TRUSTEE FOR THE RMAC TRUST, SERIES 
2016-CTT; 
Plaintiff,
vs. 
JOSEPH GRODMAN; CITY OF CHICAGO, A MU-
NICIPAL  CORPORATION; INTERNAL REVENUE 
SERVICE; BANK OF AMERICA (NA), ILLINOIS 
DEPARTMENT OF  REVENUE; UNKNOWN OWN-
ERS AND NON-RECORD 
CLAIMANTS;
Defendants,
15 CH 16304
Calendar 58
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant 
to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in 
the above entitled cause Intercounty Judicial Sales 
Corporation will on Tuesday, August 20, 2019 
at the hour of 11 a.m. in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street, Suite 718A, Chicago, Illinois, sell 
at public auction to the highest bidder for cash, as 
set forth below, the following described mortgaged 
real estate:
P.I.N. 17-04-442-020-0000.
Commonly known as 855 N DEARBORN STREET, 
CHICAGO, IL 60610.
The mortgaged real estate is improved with a single 
family residence. If the subject mortgaged real es-
tate is a unit of a common interest community, the 
purchaser of the unit other than a mortgagee shall 
pay the assessments required by subsection (g-1) 
of Section 18.5 of the Condominium Property Act.
Sale terms: 10% down by certified funds, balance, 
by certified funds, within 24 hours. No refunds. The 
property will NOT be open for inspection.
For information call Ms. Kimberly S. Reid at Plain-
tiff's Attorney, Marinosci Law Group, PC, 134 North 
LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois 60602. (312) 940-
8580. 16-17027
INTERCOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES CORPORA-
TION
Selling Officer, (312) 444-1122

I3125787
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Sale fee for the Abandoned Residential Property 
Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated on 
residential real estate at the rate of $1 for each 
$1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount paid by the 
purchaser not to exceed $300, in certified funds/or 
wire transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours. 
No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the 
residential real estate pursuant to its credit bid at 
the sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, 
or other lienor acquiring the residential real estate 
whose rights in and to the residential real estate 
arose prior to the sale.
The subject property is subject to general real es-
tate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes 
levied against said real estate and is offered for 
sale without any representation as to quality or 
quantity of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is further subject to 
confirmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the pur-
chaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will 
entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate 
after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection 
and plaintiff makes no representation as to the 
condition of the property. Prospective bidders are 
admonished to check the court file to verify all in-
formation.
If this property is a condominium unit, the pur-
chaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than 
a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the 
legal fees required by The Condominium Property 
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property 
is a condominium unit which is part of a common 
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWN-
ER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN 
POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF 
AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS 
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a gov-
ernment agency (driver's license, passport, etc.) in 
order to gain entry into our building and the fore-
closure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 

at public auction to the highest bidder, as set forth 
below, the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 70 W. HURON, UNITS 1901 
AND 1903, CHICAGO, IL 60610
Property Index No. 17-09-212-027-1160; 17-09-
212-027-1162.
The real estate is improved with a residential con-
dominium.
The judgment amount was $245,685.60.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified 
funds at the close of the sale payable to The Judicial 
Sales Corporation. No third party checks will be ac-
cepted. The balance, including the Judicial Sale fee 
for the Abandoned Residential Property Municipality 
Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential real 
estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction 
thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to 
exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, is 
due within twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall be 
paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real 
estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or by any 
mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor acquir-
ing the residential real estate whose rights in and to 
the residential real estate arose prior to the sale.
The subject property is subject to general real es-
tate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes 
levied against said real estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to quality or quantity 
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS 
IS" condition. The sale is further subject to confirma-
tion by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the pur-
chaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will en-
title the purchaser to a deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admon-
ished to check the court file to verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser 
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a 
mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the 
legal fees required by The Condominium Property 
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property 
is a condominium unit which is part of a common 
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), 

03030303

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY 
DIVISION WILMINGTON TRUST, NATIONAL AS-
SOCIATION, NOT IN ITS INDIVIDUAL CAPACITY, 
BUT SOLELY AS TRUSTEE FOR MFRA TRUST 
2014-1
Plaintiff,
-v.-
SUZANNE GRANET, AS CO-SUCCESSOR 
TRUSTEE, UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF A 
CERTAIN TRUST AGREEMENT DATED JULY 
24, 1987, NAMED AND DESIGNATED AS RHONA 
GRANET REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST, KAREN 
DAVIS, AS CO-SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE, UN-
DER THE PROVISIONS OF A CERTAIN TRUST 
AGREEMENT DATED JULY 24, 1987, NAMED 
AND DESIGNATED AS RHONA GRANET REVO-
CABLE LIVING TRUST, 777 N MICHIGAN AVE-
NUE CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION, UNKNOWN 
HEIRS AND LEGATEES OF GILBERT GRANET, 
SUZANNE GRANET, RUSSELL GRANET, CRAIG 
GRANET, SCOTT GRANET, KEITH GRANET, 
UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NONRECORD CLAIM-
ANTS, JULIE FOX, AS SPECIAL REPRESENTA-
TIVE FOR GILBERT GRANET (DECEASED)
Defendants
11 CH 30309
777 N MICHIGAN AVE APT 3702 CHICAGO, IL 
60611
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursu-
ant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered 
in the above cause on May 14, 2019, an agent for 
The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on 
August 16, 2019, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, 
One South Wacker Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell 
at a public sale to the highest bidder, as set forth 
below, the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 777 N MICHIGAN AVE APT 
3702, CHICAGO, IL 60611
Property Index No. 17-10-200-065-1312.
The real estate is improved with a condo/town-
house.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certi-
fied funds at the close of the sale payable to The 
Judicial Sales Corporation. No third party checks 
will be accepted. The balance, including the Judicial 

foreclosure sales.
For information, examine the court file or contact 
Plaintiff's attorney: CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C., 
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100, 
BURR RIDGE, IL 60527, (630) 794-9876 Please 
refer to file number 14-18-03262.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100
BURR RIDGE, IL 60527
(630) 794-5300
E-Mail: pleadings@il.cslegal.com
Attorney File No. 14-18-03262
Attorney ARDC No. 00468002
Attorney Code. 21762
Case Number: 11 CH 30309
TJSC#: 39-3149
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used for 
that purpose.

I3124298

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY 
DIVISION JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION
Plaintiff,
-v.-
MAUREEN M. KEANE, THE HERMITAGE CON-
DOMINIUM ASSOCIATION
Defendants
18 CH 13363
70 W. HURON, UNITS 1901 AND 1903
CHICAGO, IL 60610
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant 
to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in 
the above cause on April 12, 2019, an agent for 
The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on 
August 12, 2019, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, 
One South Wacker Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell 

YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POS-
SESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN 
ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS 
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a 
government agency (driver's license, passport, 
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the 
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
For information, contact Plaintiff's attorney: 
HEAVNER, BEYERS & MIHLAR, LLC, 111 East 
Main Street, DECATUR, IL 62523, (217) 422-1719 
Please refer to file number 2120-15449.
If the sale is not confirmed for any reason, the Pur-
chaser at the sale shall be entitled only to a return of 
the purchase price paid. The Purchaser shall have 
no further recourse against the Mortgagor, the Mort-
gagee or the Mortgagee's attorney.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
HEAVNER, BEYERS & MIHLAR, LLC
111 East Main Street
DECATUR, IL 62523
(217) 422-1719
Fax #: (217) 422-1754
CookPleadings@hsbattys.com
Attorney File No. 2120-15449
Attorney Code. 40387
Case Number: 18 CH 13363
TJSC#: 39-2369
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used for 
that purpose.

I3119380
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blocks away from the lake. “the 
problem is bighead and Silver 
Carp don’t just invade ecosys-
tems. they conquer them. they 
don’t gobble up their competition. 
they starve it out by stripping 
away the plankton upon which 
every other fish species directly 
or indirectly depends. bighead 
carp can grow larger than 100 
pounds and each day consume 
up to 20 pounds of plankton. 
bighead and Silver Carp have so 
squeezed aside native species that 
the Asian carp biomass in some 
stretches of rivers in the Missis-
sippi basin is thought to be more 
than 90% – the same dire situa-
tion that an alewife-plagued lake 

Michigan suffered in the 1960s.” 
egan then details the mussel in-

festation in the West via the super-
highway  - the Sanitary and Ship 
Canal - Chicago accidentally built 
for the invasive species to fan out 
across North America, which will 
cost the West hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars. Some Western 
states even made it illegal to trans-
port these exotic mussels across 
state lines. “In many ways Mid-
westerners have learned to live 
with the scourge,” egan writes. 
“they’ve grown accustomed to 
higher utility bills and to wearing 
shoes while swimming. they’ve 
become numb to buying exotic 
farm-raised tilapia and salmon in-
stead of local lake fish at grocery 
stores and restaurants.”

those who fish can still enjoy 
fresh fish, but the fish around 
Chicagoland cannot be sold com-
mercially. those harvested fur-
ther north near upper Wisconsin 
can still be sold. 

the last part of the book is 
focused on the nitty gritty water 
business where states battle over 
demarcation lines for access to 
the fresh lakes water, what needs 
to be done to prevent the massive 
outbreaks of toxic algae stem-
ming from the over-application of 
farm fertilizer and the increasing 
fluctuations in water levels.

the end of the book isn’t as 
exciting at the beginning and 
middle, but it is filled with im-
portant information people living 
in Chicago and anywhere near 

the Great lakes should know. 
only three percent of the water 
on our planet is fresh water, and 
of that, most is locked up in polar 
ice caps or trapped too far under-
ground. our Great lakes which 
were carved up during the last ice 
age constantly drain out to the At-
lantic, and constantly refill with 
precipitation and runoff from the 
rivers that feed them. Surveys 
show three-quarters of Ameri-
cans don’t know where their water 
comes from. Chicago draws about 
two billion gallons of water from 
lake Michigan every day.

Is there hope for the future of our 
Great lakes? Much to biologists’ 
amazement, the lake’s native fish 
species surged immediately after 
the alewives disappeared. And to-

day lake trout are again success-
fully breeding in the wild. Mother 
Nature does indeed find a way. 

egan writes that the “front door” 
to Great lakes invasions can be 
shut by forcing ships sailing up the 
Seaway to transfer their cargo to 
local ships or railroad lines. only 
455 overseas ships sailed in into 
the Great lakes in 2015.

the question of should our Great 
lakes be managed to maximize 
sport fishing, commercial fishing 
or just resuscitate any and all native 
species is perhaps best answered by 
Wisconsin naturalist Aldo leop-
ard who wrote in 1949: “A thing 
is right when it tends to promote 
the integrity, beauty and stabil-
ity of the biotic community. It is 
wrong when it tends otherwise.”

great lakes from p. 5
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sidered by the court and rejected 
as not enough to free the agency 
from immunity.

In July 2013, the Spire site and 
loans to Kelleher that were ac-
quired by national asset loan 
management were sold to RmW 

spire from p. 1

their operating permit reveals 
their true intention is to continue 
operating on Clifton St. as long as 
they can,” hopkins said.

and General Iron’s soon to be 
new neighbors on the South Side 
apparently aren’t exactly jumping 
for joy.

“We’re tired of being the city’s 

iron from p. 1

How architect Santiago Calatrava imagined his Chicago Spire would look, 
when built, from Lake Michigan.

Brown is an ‘in’ color… espe-
cially on the Brown line.

although the Chicago tran-
sit authority [Cta] is a separate 
governmental agency that oper-
ates outside the purview of the 
City Council, near north Side 
ald. Brendan Reilly [42nd], in co-
ordination with the Cta, created 
a density bonus fund that allowed 
City hall to commit private de-
velopment dollars from nearby 
projects to this infrastructure 
beautification project. 

the elevated tracks in his ward 
had not been painted in years and 
was covered in rust. So in 2018, 
Reilly secured local impact funds 
from three private development 
projects at 142 W. hubbard, 300 
W. huron and 110 n. Wacker, to 
repaint 895’ of the Brown line 
tracks, from just north of huron 
St. to just south of Ontario St. 

Phase II and III of the proj-
ect, which included painting the 
tracks between huron St. and 
erie St., was completed during 
the first week of July. 

Brown Line gets fresh brown paint

Phase I of the project, which 
included painting the tracks be-
tween huron St. and Superior St., 
was completed in 2018.

the Cta will soon begin work 
on Phase Iv of the project, which 
includes the tracks between erie 

acquisition Company, doing busi-
ness as the Related Companies, 
for about $35 million. a proposal 
by Related midwest for two slen-
der towers on the site was rejected 
by the city but the Chicago firm 
has until next February to revise 
its plan.

dumping ground. We want and 
deserve good things too,” said 
ald. Sue Sadlowski-Garza [10th], 
who happens to be the daughter of 
hard-charging steelworkers union 
organizer ed Sadlowski. She also 
ran as a pollution-fighter in her 
aldermanic race in 2015 against a 
Rahm emanuel ally.

St. and Ontario St. the work will 
continue through the Summer 
and Fall, as long as temperatures 
permit to facilitate the painting 
work.
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Old Town taking over Hancock observation deck Thursday
the Old town neighborhood is taking over the 

360 Chicago Observation Deck on the 94th floor 
of the John hancock Building, 875 n. michigan 
ave., 6 to 9 p.m. thursday.

Supporters of Old town can stop by all month 
long for special Old town drinks and a brochure 
filled with special deals and promotions from 

Old town businesses. On July 11, July 18, and 
aug. 1, the Old town merchants and Residents 
assoc. will be hosting events to showcase all 
that Old town has to offer. Old town residents 
can receive 50% off admittance if they can dem-
onstrate they are Chicago residents. 

For more information call 312-951-6106.

The elevated tracks in the 42nd  Ward had not been painted in years and 
was covered in rust.


